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Authorities Refuse to Name

Man Sought After Punch

ing U. S. Agent.

%X V ;
,

By tb* AnoeUt«tf Press.

AURORA, HI., February 8-—An In-

tensive search was underway In North-!

era Illinois today for the prisoner, hls|
identity still veiled In mystery, who
staged a daring escape from a Federal
agent in a Yorkvllle hotel bar.

Sheriff William of

County denied reports that the fugi-
tive was Alvin Karpls, No. I public
enemy hunted since he shot his way
out of an Atlantic City hotel
The sheriff quoted the bartender

who served them and the driver who
brought the United States agents and
their prisoner to Yorkvllle after their
airplane was forced down as saying|

the prisoner was not Karpii.
Federal authorities remained sllentR

on the identity of the man whc|
cracked an agent on the chin as they
stood before the hotel bar, and escaped
yesterday in a hail of bullets. Belie!

that he was an important prisoner
was strengthened by the fact X. J]

Connelly, Federal investigator who led

the attack on the Florida hideout ol

“Ma” and Fred Barker, appeared a
the Chicago Bureau of IdentiflcatloiJ

shortly after the escape.

JESS DOYLE CAPTURED.
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KANSAS CITY, February t OP).—

1

Jess Doyle, swarthy Bremer kidnap-
ing suspect, was captured yesterday

capping a round-up which netted fin

others as well—because of a fcmlntm
feud.
Police plurallsed the watchword

“find the woman” for the bullet-

punctuated Doyle hunt, ended when
mud halted the 34-year-old gangster's
flight near Pittsburg. Kans.
In the arrests, including four women,

Detective Chief T. J. Higgins ofl

Kansan City saw the smashing of a
newly-organised bootlegging and hank
robbery mob.’ *
A pistol woman put officers on the!

trail of the 34-year-old ex-convictf

hunted for months on a charge that

he was a money changer to the
$200,000 abduction of Edward GL

1

Bremer, wealthy St. Paul banker. ;
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WHEREGUNMAN ESCAPED

Tavern Owner Stye Bremer
. Case Suspect Asked for

$10 and Gun. »

tS^eSNESflej

-v

€^cafof Feb. l-OV-The Bum
who escaped from a Department of
Justice agent at Yarkvfile, DU by
throwing a glassful of beer in his
captor’s face, was identified by res-
idents there today as Volney Davis,
under indictment as one of the actu-
al kidnapers of Edward G. Bremer,
St Paul banker.
The residents identified Davis

from a photograph in a Department
of Justice bulletin. Davis, they said,
had spent much of last spring and
summer In the vicinity and was
known to them as “Curly* Hansen.
Ted Smith, proprietor of Ted’s

tavern, said he knew Hansen well
and that he was positive, after look-
ing at the photograph that Davis
and Hansen were the same man. I

Smith disclosed that ten minutes
after ‘the escape Davis had burst 1

into the tavern, costless and bleed-
ing from one hand, and had pleaded
for $10 and k gun. *

“This fellow used to hang around
my tavern a great deal." 8mlth said.

'He said be was a follower of the

6 KARPIS INDICTMENTS
*ILED IN .MIAMI. ^
Miami, *bL, Feb. f^-<ip)--Sixteer

Tederal indictments turning to .

.hen and two women accused r

iarboring {he fugitive gangstf
Alvin Karpis, in Miami and Havan,
yere filed with the United Stau
district court clerk here late tod a

They name Joe H. Adams, pa
owner of the Biscayne Kennel clu
dog tracks operators, and of F
Commodoqo hotel; Harry Sten
known here as Henry (Duke) Ear
dall, an employe of the kennel club
Nathaniel Heller, American mar

er of the Parkview hotel, Havan—iba; E. G. alias Cassius or Ce
McDonald, under arrest at Wc

Palm Beach; Winona Burdette an
Dolores Delaney, loft behind in a

Atlantic City hotel when the
companions, Karpis and Harr
Campbell, shot their way throur
a police trap.
The accused were reported undf

arrest or under bond.
All are accused of conspiring t

hide Karpis whllp knowing he w?
hunted as the suspected leader c

the gang which kidnaped Edwar
G. Bremer, St Paul, Minn., banke
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10 Held, 12

Hunted In

Bremer Case
! ;

Early Roundup Of Fugi-
5 tiveg Predicted; Will

i

Bring Doyle And Ed-

na Murray Here.

, With 10 of the 23 men and wom-
en indicted for the kidnaping of

^itTrr* n Br>mV now under ar-

rest, early roundup of a majority
of the fugitive* was unofficially

forecast today by agents of the

; United States department Of Justice.

To be brought to St, Paul for ar
raignment on kidnap conspiracy
.charges are Jess* noyfr. “money

- changer'* In the $200,000 snatching,
. «Qd gflna^MurraY. Kansas City's

;
“kissing bandit.** Both were named
*in federal Indictments returned In

’St. Paul Jan. 22.

Of the 12 named for the actual

kidnaping four are in Ramsey ooun-
ty Jail In 8t Paul: Arthur (Doc)
ryarVp^ coleader with the fugitive
Alvin KsrpiK of the bandit gang;
Wlmpr Farmer and Hitrold AHerdtoi^

who allegedly provided the Bensen-
ville (HU three-week hiding place7
of the St. Paul bank president, and 1 -

iforon Bolton . Chicago mobster.
.„-|f
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Of the 10 charged with conspiracy

one Is In Ramsey county Jail; Jgfflcs

J Wilson: three are at liberty In

Chicago on $5,000 bonds each; John

-T McUugMa. nemocr»ttc wri
boss and alleged gambling overlord;

Wiliam E- Vldler and Paid J. Pc-
lanpy. gamblers, all of whom are

said to have handled small amounts
of the ransom money; Doyle, whose
job it was to exchange the “hot**

bills for “cool** money in the Reno
(Nev.) gambling houses, and Xdna
Murray, believed to have been in on
the latter deal
Doyle, with federal agents and lo-

cal police hot cm his trail In Kansas
earlier this week, surrendered by
telephone rather than face the
sh&rpshootlng MQ” men, a few hours

after Edna Murray and two others

were captured in a running gunfight

near Pittsburgh, Kan.

n stm sought.

still sought for the actual kidnap-

ing are Karpis, Voiney Pavla, who
made a daring escape from two fed-

eral captors at Yorkvllle, HL, Wed-
ne»d»yBjght; W^rrvCim^bg^tt-
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Wa-rry Sawyer, alleged Si. Faui ~im-
gyr and two unidentified men.

1 Wanted on conspiracy charges

we OttYtr--*- Bag. Dr. Joeeph P.

lAnran. Mvrtle Eaton ana a man
known as
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Most- of Bremer Ransom _

‘Passed, Agents Assert

+*;j£fc

Hojkv Money

|
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Money Cot Into Circyla

Problem They Se

Selva.

Miami! Feb. #.—W—The question

of how the marked money which

ransomed wealthy Edward G. Bre-

mer got back into circulation con-

fronted Department of Justice

agents today -following the indict-

ment of six persons on charges of

harboring Alvin Karpis, suspected

co-leader of the Bremer kidnap
gang.
- Virtually all of the $200,000 ran-

some money has been passed, it

was said here. While the agents

followed that phase of the case in

the United States and Cuba, a na-

tion-wide search wor Karpis also

was under way.
The indictments returned by the

Federal grand jury in Jacksonville

Thursday and docketed here late

Friday accuse:

Joe Adams, part owner of a dog
track and El Commodoro hotel

here; Henry Stern, who worked at

Adams’ track at “Duke" Randall;

riel Heller, American man-

r. te hParkview hotel It Ha-
|E. G. (alias Cassius orl Cass)

laid, and Winona Burdette
>lores Delaney, caugh| i

Please Turn to Page >, Cot

t

RANSOM IN. '

IRCULATIQN
(Continued From Page ll |

i Karpis and Harry Campbell diet'
their way put of an Atlantic City*
hotel. I

< All were reported under arrest or}

bond. Federal agents said IffcDon-l

; aid is a wealthy Detroit and West!
fpalm Beach promoter, and that bek
*is alleged to have flown from!
/‘Miami last November to aid Kar-
' pis in his hideout there. His bond
l was set at $25,000.

DOYLE THOUGHT FEDS
UNDERWORLD FOES.

; Pittsburgh, Kan., Feb. •/—(ff>—

|

Jecss Doyle, alleged money changer
in the Edward G. Bremer kidnap*
ing in St. Paul a year ago, sur-

rendered to officers Thursday be-

cause he thought they were undw-
world enemies, it was learned today.

Although Federal agents contin-

ued silence regarding all phases of

Doyle’s flight and later voluntary

surrender, the new explanation of

why he gave himself up after hav-

ing evaded their trap was not

I denied by police sources. **
1 Doyle was still in the Crawford
county jail at Girard today and no
announcement was forthcoming as

to when he would be removed Of

to what city. •;!

Doyle was laboring under great,

fear when Sheriff Leon Delmaide, in

response to a telephone call Thurs-

day from near Cherokee, twelve-

miles southwest of here, mt Doyle ,

on h heighway abou a mile frtan

whre ehe abandoned his mud-mired
car. I

Th ekidnap suspec, accordin go an

iccoun of his conservaion win ef-j

ficres soon afer his incarceraion,

burs ou ha “hose ride o ge me.

|

*ed who be me«t, Doylei. m-
rted to have answered th|t he
ferred to some anggstersJ who
ased him and took shots atihixn.

i was informed that Federal
j

agents and polica were hist pur-
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CHARGES FILED

IN KARPIS CASE

Six Held on Counts Al-

leging Aid Given
Fugitive Bandit

Latest salvo in the federal gov-
ernment’s war on "go-betweens”
who enable gangsters to evade the
penalty Of United States laws, was
fired in Miami yesterday with the
docketing of 16 indictments aaginst
four men and two sfomen charged
with extending to Alvin Karpis, No.
1 public enemy, "shelter, refuge and
protection.”

E. G. McDonald, wealthy Detroit
and West Palm Beach promoter,
was arrested here late last night by
Deputy U. 8. Marshal Jack McPar-
land to complete the roundup of
the sextet. McDonald is charged
in one of the indictments with fly-
ing from Miami to Havana last No-'
jvember to aid Karpis in his hide
out there. His bond was set
$25,000.

Charged with accepting $1,
from Karpis for several acts of hoe
pitality, defined by the indictmem
as "unlawfully conspiring to pre-
vent his discovery and arrest,” Joe
Adams, manager of Biscayne Ken-
nel dub, was re-arrested and posted
an additional $5,000 bond last night
before U.-S. Commissioner Lloyd C.
Heehs. fMs arrest and release on
the first $5,000 bail ctpis Uw~M. I

Adams, Henry "Duke” Randall,
}

Jan employe of Adams; McDonald.
tfi>iinr Heller, manager of the
i Parkview hotel, HavffiA! UJforee
Delaney, compaulon of Karpis, and
Winona Burdett, companion of
Harry Campbell, his henchman,

i- were all in custody or on bond In
the Karpis case today. The two
women are in Philadelphia W.
Sanders Gramling, assistant U. 8.

district attorney, was expected to'
return to Miami today from Jack-
sonville where the $4 federal grand
jury indictments were released
Thursday, to begin proceedings t<

bring the women back to face trial

Others accused by the federa
grand Jury included the following
charged with possession, sale oi

manufacture of untaxed UqUor
Sue D. Kauz, Shelley R. Lee, Dewej
T. Kirkland, James Miller, A. H
Miller, W. H. Baldwin, Bam Odom
Robert E. Riley, John D. Griffin
Alvin Neil, Pink Puggie, Julian O
Parrish, Troy Parrish, Lester E
Swtnson, Edward Marshall, Nelsor
Ritch, Elan B. Wood, Remus Wash-
ington Wilkinson, W. Loo Smith
Ernest E. Arrington, Walter Dent
Thomas Joseph Bullard. Henty J
Cobb, Gary Cameron, Genarle Con
nor. Coral J. Glisson, Howard Hill
Matthew King and Alfred IL.Saw

I
per.
Charged with violation of nar

feotic laws were: Peggy Bennett
j
Nan Brooks, George F. Gordon anc

I

John Hess.

j
Indicted for violation of the tar

Iff laws were: Felix Frank Glass
Gerald Momand and George Lewii
Gardner.

i
* Possession and passing counter
felt money: Harry Van Grles anc
Edward D. Kill.

Transporting a stolen automobile
in sielulUBTUf the Pym tUTTWil

liam Swanwick*.

Mi4*1
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Gangster at Liberty
V ; \

Volney Dsvts, leiertbed as MM
of the Barker-Karpis gang of kM*
Bapert, Is at liberty as a rtsmlt of

;
an eseape from federal scents

\
Wednesday nlfht in Yorkville^

t HL Davis was beioc taken from

|
Kansas City to Chicago by air-

|
plane. The plane was forced down'

|
near YorkviUe, and Davis, after

I being taken Into a restaurant,
dogged an agent and eseaped in a
motit ear.
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DESPERADO WHO

ESCAPED AGENTS

IS VOLNEY DAVIS
i

^
Witnesses Identify Photo

of Fugitive Convict.

(Picture on bock page.)

The ** desperate character ** whom

relic* of the central west have bee^J

ieeklng with orders to ehoot to kiln

[nee his escape from two federal de4

artment of Jnstioe agents at York-1

ills, HU on Wednesday nlfhV was

nelly identified yesterday as Volney

avis, fugitive convict, a jsuspect In

he kidnaping of Edward O. Bremer,

wealthy St Paul hanker.

Until witnesses to the' escape at

forkville Identified picture* of Davis

yesterday, the police had nothing to

irork on except the request of govern-

ment agents to /arrest a dangerous

character driving a car which was

round Thursday morning near Whea-

ton and a circular describing Davis

u one of the Alvin Karpis gang to-

ileted to the Bremer kidnaping.

Yorkville Escape Not Mentioned.

The circular on Davis did not men-
lion the escape at Yorkville, although

ies were mailed to police of north-

Illinois cities at 10 p. m. Wedn ~

three hours after Davis
of beer into the face

[captors and fled from
ivern.

ce of north-

m. Wednes-
lvIs flung m
* of one ft
a Yorkvilft

<

i

FLED FROM AGENTS!
Volney Davis/ Bremer
taping suspect* identified

Yorkville escape.

.nia
r 1d*
ied i|

Mr. Nathan..^..

Mr. Toleon

—

Mr. Clagg

Mr. Baughman..
Chief Clark
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Mr. Edwards
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Mr. Leste/lZl/ f

Mr. Quinn
j

Mr. SchihSor *

Mr. Tamm
;

Mr. Tracy »

Silas CJLruty •

Davis and his l*V cgpcoil aeil fiy*
{

i’lWm Kansas City tr^Mngo
when their plane was forced down on
a farm near Yorkville. William Ford,
a farmer, who drove them to the town
in his car, identified the circular pic-
ture of Davis as that of the agents*
prisoner.

I

The party went to the Hotel Nadtog
to Yorkville, and Davis leaped through
ta window of the taproom while one
of the agents was telephoning his
Chicago office for instructions. Nor-
man Peaaley, who waa standing to
the taproom at the time, also identi-
fied the picture of Davis as the
who fled.

- iLater la Avrora Tm
Ten minutes after his escape from

the agents at Yorkville Daviswas seen
In the tavern of Ted Smith at Aurora.
Davis, who was known to Smith as

ly** Hansen, wore no overcotit
d had a cut on his hand. The fug#
e had dropped his overcoat aftefi

through the window. 1
' Hansen asked me for $10.** SxnltJ

said.
M I gave him SO oents and some

sandwiches. He asked me for a gun,
hut I didn't have one. Then he ran
out and drove away. Hansen was In
here from time to time last summer.

He is the man called Davis in the cir-
cular.*'

Davis was S4 years old and of alight
huild, weighing only 125 pounds. He

sentenced to tiie Oklahoma
n to 1123 for iturder and

yekrs later, inly to be
On Nov. I, If32 , he was grant

a M leave of absence** until July
Uli. This was extended an additional
year and since that time he
listed as a fugMwK

FEB 9 1935
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DAVIS STEALS Aim

IN BOLD FLIGHT AFTER

.BREAK FROM PLANE

Convicted Killir Believed Here
Now; Fugitive Recognized in

Tavern; Seeks Cash arid Gun,1

Volncy Davis, convicted murderer and
named as one of the actual kidnapers of Ed-^
ward G. Bremer at St. Paul a year ago, was

1

disclosed yesterday to have escaped /cap- I

#
ture by half an hour in Aurora. f\

Pavla was identified positively in Aurora as v
|

the man who slugged a federal agent at nearby \
Torkville and escaped in a stolen car early Thurs- *

day after an airplane in which he was being brought,
io Chicago from Ksnees City was forced down. i

Demand tor Money ‘ I

and Cun Refneed. - I

* He appeared at Ted 8mith*s tavern invjturoAl
asked for money, an overcoat and a gun, and- lef*
when Smith refused. A few hours later the car hi
had stolen at TorkviUe was found abandoned near!
.Wheaton. It was believed be hadlreached Chicago.'

Davis, who lived in Aurora lasv

Sift&mer as "Cufley Hansen*1* had
scarcely left Smith's tavern whel
heavily armed federal agenti
awarmed about the plehe.

Kendall County authorities had
t>een convinced for a time that the

jHcaped prisoner was Alvin Karpls,
j

^Public Enemy No. V wanted for]

planning the $200,000 Bremer kid- 1

I®*®1? - if-TTTTT J

as Alvin Karpls,
k l," wanted for
X)0 Bremer kid-

* if- *.

1K>

DtV€M Through WintiW 1 1

to Cain Freedom.
Davis, fugitive from a life sen-

fence for murder at Oklahoma City,
was suffering from a lacerated fin-
ger, apparently incurred when he
dived through a window at Tork-
ville. Smith said:

•Everybody around this wetfia
knows him. He posed as a hone
race player and had lots of

I

money. 1 always suspected there
was- something wrong.*
In Kaiuas City Davis was named

as a member of a new gang being
Wcrulted by Jess Doyle, also indict-
ed in the Bremer kidnaping. <

jDoyle and five others were seised
there after his woman friend, Mrs.
Alnita Stacey, shot another gfig
Wiman, lira Frances Taytn
’Tgree more members of the gang
are sought _ X
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* *rr^t of -two -more
* J“*

8ter* .•* K*nsa» City tbe
f ?“* »*ek. Federal authorities
i

here tonight predicted an early
|

roundup «f the remainder -of 33
? 555 *?d *°®en Indicted for the
f kl<iriaping of toward 'a. Bremer,
t, r®* Doyle, "money chancer’*

|
hi the $200,000 kidnaping/ and l

I Edna Murray, Kansas city "kiss- jShi* bandit.” will be brought tee
f for arraignment on kidnap con-asplracy charges, bringing ’the
number °f thtwe arrested to 10.

kl9
f
.
“ owned tor the actual

Jirt^5
te
?\,

fouLJlr* 111 **«hsey
ir25^«,aL

L n
f
iy Arthur,

iPjc Bark*r
;

<»-leader with the
fugitive Alvin 'Karpis of the
£55*!* l

??]
8
'\.?

liner fa™er and
- S^l.d^AU

.?
dton’ who allegedly

? Pf?vld*d the Bensenville, HI.,

;
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I ST. PAUL, Feb. 9 (UP.).
(With toe arrest of two more
?
gangsters at Kansas City the

|
Past week, Federal authorities

t
here tonight predicted an early

; roundup of the remainder of 23
- men and women indicted for the
: kidnaping of Edward O. Bremer,
r Jesse Doyle, “money changer**
t in the $200,000 kidnaping, ^
. Edna Murray, Kansas City ''kiss-

*
ing bandit.** will be brought here

{
tor arraignment on kidnap con*

,
spiracy charges, bringing the
number of those arrested to 10.
Of 12 named for the actual

kidnaping, four are In Ramsey
j

county Jail. They are Arthur
i “Doc** Barker, co-leader with the
l
fugitive Alvin Karpis of the;

, bandit gang; Elmer Fanner and I

Harold Allordton, who allegedly [

.provided the BensenviUe, 111., I

;
hideout where Bremer was held

t captive,. and Byron Bolton, Chi*
fcago gangster.

[
Of the 10 charged with con*

^
spiracy one is in Ramsey county
Jail: James J. Wilson; three are
;at liberty in Chicago on $5,000
bonds each; John J. McLaughlin,
Democratic ward bras and alleged

? gambler, William E. Vldler and
Paul J. Delaney, gamblers, all ac-
cused of having handled Bremer
ransom money* Doyle, whose Job
lit was to exchange the marked
fapsom money for npgnHnhl*.
rency in Reno gambling houses,
and Edna Murray.
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;

laUraatfoul Km Pk*t*sn»h fcrrlM
BPOT BOBS— Mr*. Vinita

;
Stacey, 82, pf Kuui Oity,

Mo, is pictured u ah* wti
taken to court to face a

|

charge of attempting . to

!

murder Mrs. Helen Bneh.]
Police claim that lira.]

,Stoeey-“put het-rintia on'
the apot.”,_

.J
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DETROIT POLICE
SEEK IDENTITY OF
KARPIS SUSPECT

Detroit, Mich., Feb. ».-<*’>—Police

officials here tonight were attempting

to M identify M E. O. McDonald, one of

six men indicted at Miami, Fla* by a
federal grand jury on a charge of

harboring Alvin Karpls, suspected oo-

leader of the gang which kidnaped

Edward G. Bremer.

FoMce records were brought out to
compare a description of the man
held in Florida with Elmer [Big Mac]
McDonald, who, police say, served
sentences for violation of the federal
and state liquor laws. He

connection with

felting Investigation, but was later

released*. _
*

Detectives also found records of
E. G. [Cass or Cassius] McDonald,
who, they say, was once taken Into

custody on a charge of extortion. No
disposition of the charge , is recorded
at police headquarters.

? •
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Chumming With Crook*.

-•
. |

': —— -7; \
1

The prisoner who escaped from his Federal

guard at Yqrkville, Illinois, took advantage of what
might easily have been and very likely was a
purely accidental chain of circumstances but|i

which none9the less presented a most remarkable
aeries of favorable breaks. An airplane pilot who
couldn’t find the desired Chicago airport happened
to land in just the right place. A benevolent

S
pent removed the prisoner’s handcuffs and or*

ered the fateful beer which was served in a mug
that made an excellent weapon of attack. Having
deposed of his guard, the fugitive leaped from a
window and, by a special stroke of luck, there

stood an empty brand new sedan a few steps away
With its motor already running. His rabbit’s foot

wits surely working full time. It might be
thought that Dillinger’s escape from the Crown
Point jail would have sufficiently emphasized the

risk in getting chummy with prisoners. This sec-

ond episode is an added demonstration which

should have been superfluous.
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JESSOTE MOVED

i

Three Alleged Assocmtes Also

Taken to Unnamed
-Places. +

Pittsburg, Kail, -Teb. JJ.

—

, Jew Doyle, suspected money chang-

f er in the Edward G. Bremer kid-

naping case in St Paul, and three

r alleged associates, including Mrs.

[ Edna Murray, “kissing bandit,”

wanted as a fugitive from the Mis-
: sour! penitentiary at Jefferson City,

\ were removed from Crawford coun-
\ ty jails to unannounced destina-

l tions Sunday by Department «f
k Justice agents.

j. Doyle and Mrs. Murray were taken
in one car by a group of agents who

[ left Girard, where Doyle had been
held. Later in the day H. C. $tan-

• ley, a brother of Mrs. Murrayr and
k

his wife were taken from the city

Jail here.
It was believed Mr. and Mrs.

v- Stanley will face charges of harbor-
? ing criminals. Mrs. Murray, it was
; assumed, would be turned over to

£
Missouri authorities to complete her

* prison term for robbery.

I Jess Doyle, alleged •‘money
1changer” in the Bremer kidnaping
3 “ultimately will be brought to St!
' Paul,” Department of Justice op-1
eratives here said this afternoon.

|

Whether Doyle and three assod-t
ates now are en route to St Paul!
under guard from Pittsburgh has,

not been determined. It is possible;

that the quartet may be taken to!

Chicago or Kansas Ciftp-bafotg be-j
ing hrnnghtJo St Paul.

|
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C pATAOK KARPIS GANG 0
SUSPECT ASKED4EBE
f -Wr;v''--
Copy of Indictment Requested

by Miami Lawyer; Man Held

. Believed Sawyer. "
,

-
|

Federal agents intensified the
Karpis-Barker manhunt today in
Florida, following receipt of a let-

iter by government officials in St
f;Paul from a Miami attorney re-

j
questing a certified copy of a secret

• indictment against one siupect
t Authorities refused to divulge £
' the names of the attorney and of R

v
the person involved in the true bill,

3 but the suspect was reported to be
Harry Sawyer, former St Paul
bootlegger.

'

Officials of the United States dii-

H trict attorney’s office and the De-
partment of Justice conferred on
the request and decided to turn it
down.

I
The Karpis-Barker gang is un-

der indictment in St Paul for the
$200,000 kidnaping a year ago of
Edward G. Bremer, banker. Re*
cently Fred Barker and “Ma** Bark-
er were shot and killed by agents

,

at a hideout in Oklawaha, Fla.,
while a few days later Alvin Karpis
escaped through a police bullet
fusillade at Atlantic City. 8ome
members of the mob are at large,

|
others are in jail, including Arthur

I
* (Doc) Barker in Ramsey county

\ jaJL
• Agents are said to have accum-
- ulated sufficient evidence to indict
i Sawyer in Cleveland on a charge
* of harboring Karpis there.
I Meanwhile it was sported that

[
the “mystery’* prisoner who es-

[
caped from federal agents in York-
ville, HL, may be Volney Davis,
under indictment as one of the kid-
napers of Bremer.

;
in support of this belief, it was

i pointed out that Davis was the.
sweetheart of Mrs. Edna Murray,

1

34-year-old “kissing bandit** ar-
rested Thursday In Pittsburg, Kan.;
that the pair recently were seen to-
gether in Kansas City; and that the
"mystery** prisoner escaped while
being taken by Department of Jus-
tice agents from Kansas City to
Chicago.

; According to reports, he was a
member of the Barker-Karpis gangs

fwhich staged the Bremer kidnaping f
;in January, 1$34, but broke away I
,from it about six months ago to join!
*a bootlegging and. robbery gang,
.headed by Jess Doyle, who was ar-i

J
rested Thursday near Pittsburgh

Federal agents were reported to:
be conducting an intensive search’
for their missing’ “mystery man,**i
who slipped from their clutches
after hitting an agent with a beer
bottle in a Yorkville bar, where
they had stopped for refreshment
pfter the plane in which they; were
traveling had been forced down.
BuMMaaalauthority"!LIU ftused
|» reveal his identity. ^
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CUBA FREES HELLER *

FOR TRIAL /A FLORIDA

Havana Hotel Han Sayt Ha W31
Seek Quick Action on Charge

j

of Harboring Karpit.

WlnlM to Tn Vww tax Tana. I

HAVANA; Feb.- U.-Netbaalel
Heller, American manager of the)
Hotel Park View, who haa been
held in Jail since Jan. SI* was re-

leased this afternoon. Deportation
proceedings have been temporarily
suspended by the Cuban Govern-
ment.
Mr. Heller had been accused by

United States Department of Jus-
tice agents of harboring Alvin
Karpts, American gangster, here
from September to December last
year. Mr. Heller said he knew the
gangster as 2£. N. Wagner and
served him only as a guest in his
hotel.

Mr. Heller said he would go to
Miami tomorrow or Wednesday lor
trial in the Federal court at Jack-
sonville on a charge of conspiring
to harbor Karpis.
Mr. Heller for several years has

[found it necessary to commute be-
tween Havana and Miami in the in-
terest of his hotel business so he
desires to clear up the Federal
charges quickly, he said.
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CURA' RELEASES.
AMERICAN HELD
AS KARPIS* AID

ICopyright: 1936: By tbs *tw Tork Ttasa]
'HAVANA, Feb. 11.—Nathaniel Bel-

tor, American manager of the Hotel
Parkview, who has been held In Jail

elnce Jan. 31, waa released this after-

noon. Deportation proceedings have
* been temporarily suspended by the
Cuban government.

Heller bad been accused by United
1 States department of Justice agents of

harboring Alvin Karpis, American
gangster, here from September to De»

? cember last year. Heller said be knew
the gangster as B. N. Wagner and
served him only as a guest in his hotel.

The hotel manager said be would go
to Miami, Fl*~, tomorrow or Wednes*
day for trial In the federal court^at
JgBKsonviIJs on a charge ul nuMlfnTm
to harbor Karpis.
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AID FOR KARPIS’ SON

Urge* Mother «nd Sister Here
to Care for Child If She I*

Imprisoned.

The mother of Desperado Alvin
Kaipii* 3-weeks-old son h** appeal-
ed to her mother and sister in St
Paul to care for the child if she
Is imprisoned for harboring Amer-
ica’s No. 1 Public Enemy.
A letter was sent by the 19-year-

eld mother, Dolores Delaney, from
Philadelphia, January 28. The com-
mon law life of Kaipis, she is re-
covering from a leg wout/d, received
when police attempted to arrest the
outlaw in Atlantic City a month
ago.

Mrs. Helen Delaney, 265 Maria
avenue, mother of Dolores, said to-
day she “will see the feafeKaJajp3*

l

to

AID FOR KARPIS
1

SON
‘

9

llrfes Mother and Sister Here
"to Care for Child |f She Is

Imprisoned.

(Continued From Page 1«)

Turn to Page 4, Col. UT

vided for” in event her daughter is
sent to prison. *

.*3 am not physically able to take
the baby myself,” she said, “but it

taken care of. I am sorryMlores cannot have him with her.
^he would make a wonderful moth-

He letter was addressed to Mrs. I^len Reilly, 365 Maria avenue, ais-
j

Dolores and wife of -Albert
(Pat) Reilly, who is serving a pris-
on term for harboring the late John
Dillinger. She was not available
lor comment ‘

• -The infant has been named Ray-
mond—the true name cf Karpis,
juho is ;under indictment for the
JridAaping of Edward G. Bremer.!
StPaul banker, in January, 1934.!
*You know how X Jove that!

ilatne ” Dolores wrote. I

•^My leg is getting along pretty I

food,” the letter said, “although I
fc’i walk on it as yet The bullet
tvent dear through the leg, right
in the middle between theknee and
the ankle. It will pe , all right

> Asking “Can you picture me as gj
proud mother ” Dolores plotted:
^Listen, Babe, if Pm aent up, will
you and Mom take care of the
baby. It's not going to be any fun,
leaving it while it’s so tiny, but
you’ll take good care cf it, wont
you**
The young mother said she had

|100 which the wanted her sister
g£d mother to receive.
Concluding, she wrote? “HI sty
4 K

?
r mr and pltMOMJaWme

>w_if you wiU Jake care of the

-- iU ii.
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c/. S. Agents Hold Prisoner v

,/or WeeA Without Warant
(Picture «n buck pmge.)

Matthew Gleason, 49 years old, an

Aurora tavernkeeper, appeared before

United States Commissioner Walker
in the federal courthouse here yester-

day with two black eyes. He was in
the custody of department of Justice

agents, who had beeft holding him for
a week, in violation of federal statutes.

The statutes provide that In case
the agents take a prisoner without a
warant, they must return him before
a committing officer at the earliest op-

portunity. Not until Attorney Emil
Behlan, who was retained by Gleason's
wife on Wednesday, visited the Chi-
cago headquarters of the agents yes-

terday and threatened to seek a writ
of habeas corpus for the release of
the .prisoner did the agents get a war-
ant from Commissioner Walker.

Charged with Aiding Davis.

The warant charges Gleason with
harboring Volney Davis, ex-convict,

who is among a score of persons
charged with complicity in the kid-

naping of Edward G. Bremer, 8t.

Paul banker. Davis escaped from two
department of Justice agents on Feb.
• at Yorkville. A plane In which the
agents were bringing Davis to Chi-

cago from Kansas City was forced
down there. The agents took the
manacles which Davis had worn in

the air from his limbs, and when one
of the agents took the prisoner into a
Yorkville bar and bought him a glass

M>f beer, Davis threw the beer in the

agent's face, knocked him down, mud
leaped through a window to freedom.
Gleason was taken before Commis-

sioner Walker yesterday a short time
after the warant was Issued. When
Attorney Schlan said that he had had
no opportunity to talk to his client,

the case was continued to Feb. 21 and
a bond of $3,000 set for Gleason. K.
R. McIntyre, in charge of the agents
who took Gleason to the courthouse,
gave deputy United Btates marshals
instructions to prevent Gleason from
telling his story to newspaper men.
Before this action was taken, how-

ever, Gleason had managed to whisper
to a newspaper man who asked about
the condition of his eyes: " They gave
me helL"

Denies Appointment.
Gleason also said that Davis came

to his tavern at 102 North 4th street,
Aurora, on Feb. 7, the day after his
escape. Davis stayed there for three
or four hours, Gleason said, and told
Davis during that time that he was
dodging "the law," but Gleason de-
nied that he knew that Davis was
wanted by the federal government, or
that he had had any appointment with
Davis.

Gleason was acfcted. without a
warant, the same day that Davis had
visited him. Attorney Schlan said that
he expects to effect his client’s release
on bond today.

* If I find that he was mistreated by
the agents, I shall Institute proceed-
ings against them," Attorney Schlan
Added.

SUSPECTED AID
OF NELSON HELD
IN THEFT QUIZ

$2,BOO bonds only lastFreed In
week*on a charge of having conspired

* Baby Fato harbor Baby Face Nelson, Clarence
Lteder, 23 years old, 2556 Division
street, was rearrested by the Chicago
avenue police yesterday.
Ueder is part owner of the Oakley

Construction company. 2100 Division
street. Capt Andrew Barry said he
would question Ueder In connection
with the discovery of $7,000 worth of
stolen sponges and chamois skins In
a warehouse near the construction
company. The 'merchandise was taken
in a burglary last Sept S at the Nas-
sau Sponge company, 124 West Kinaiej
street '

. f
leader's arrest was on Information*

from New York, where George Bates.;
ahas Kaby, of Chicago, and Max;
Bostal were ^arrested a week axo* qai
memfcTs an interstate theft ring. 7}
Ueder Is under Indictment in San

Francisco on a charge of harboring
Nelson. The proceeding here to sand
him west has been continued until
March 12.

, PRISONER OF V. S.

Matthew Gleason, Aurora 3

‘tavernkeeper, going to hear-
J

iihg with Mack eyes. ' V
j

i
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UDIT REVEALS
IRREGULARITIES
INMALOYUNION

V. iV
- jf

attonal Group Will
Fight Gang Rule.

a cmAIa _ m ~ •»a<W‘ •* th. book, of the Chi*0Tta» Hotur* Operator* 1

union,
hr th, .kinThomas Maloy, is bain* mad, and“any apparent irregularities havebeen uncovered. It was teamed vaster

atate’a attorney’a office.
pr**M*nt of the

international Union of Morins pjc .

t^h?P*r?t0rt '*hO ****» Charge
of the union since Maloy was shot toF«b- 4' made the rerelation

«
Att0rney

Wo detail* cf what has boon found
be made public ontil the

audit te complete. Mr. Browne said,
but ha declared that a number of th.
books and financial records of Maloy ’s
transactions am missing,

Sights Capoos (Vafrni

to
Mr Brawa# *****

toAmtetent mate’s Attorney Dough-
«rty that then was any possibility of
the remnants of the Capone gang talc-lug oontrol of the union.

f

Th— spread after seven
former Capone hoodlums were ar-
retted Wednesday on the theory that
Maloy e murder might have been the
flret step in a plot of gangsters to take
control of the union- Reports that I hare Capons men
•s bodyguards are plain Ilea" Browne

"
r bsra nothing

to do with any of them, and I have
no bodyguards."

Arraign Hoodlums Teday.
Dougherty ordered charges of

eselnst the
hoodlums arrested, and they

win be arraigned today. They are
Hunt- <3«»<Je Maddox.

Nicholas Trlmaroo, Lester Crane,Bs^h Pteroe, John Ruaeo. and Michael
Bprans. AH were released test night
on individual bonds of $100.
Mr. Browne also made It known that

all special permits Issued by the Maloy
yeedndad. Thee, are

P«wlts allowing non-mamhere towork aa operators On payment of a
***] from this source that Maloy

.S'Uif"

rouHrxnyfALs
GET HIGH COURT
HEARiHc today

Attorney
Ftest Assistant State's

Wilbert F. Gkowley and T
.^•'Attorney Marshall v; Kearney

“tebt (Dr Springfield, where
V&r Wffl »rgue today before the nil
note ..JJup; rasa oonrt in the anneal

ofjhrea men sentenced to ft
•gyb-tn prison for the kidnaping of

jr* ***”- Attorney William Scott
“*®wart win argue that his clients.
Boger Touhy. Albert Kator, and Gus
g^sefar. should be granted a new,
trial because of error in the trial/
record. Ba sil Banwhai-e v.. <«,./

r ~~ *7" zur
In Charlotte u o
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DECRY LAWLESS

ACTS OF U. S. IN

FIGHTING CRIME

•»»#*!

Loesch and Fisher Argue

for Ancient Safeguards.

S®|8 BT JOSEPH ATOR.
; ^ Lawless methods of law enforce*

v'<J| tnent, particularly as they have ap-

peared in the federal department of

Justice drive against * public ane*

$^•£35 mles” met denunciation yesterday by

two Chicago authorities on crime fight-

$ tng. Frank J. Loesch, veteran president

of the Chicago Crime commission, and
Circuit Judge Harry M. Fisher.

Hrither ot th€ commentators sought

to minimise the accomplishments of

the department of Justice agents In

ridding the nation of a number of

dangerous criminals. The question

which they raised and answered in the

a tiegatlve, was whether the precedents
* of infringement on civil rights set by

the agents will not in the long run

prove more damaging to social securl*

ty than the depredations of their

criminal quarry.

Other Methods Win Objective.

y0T ^ their comment ignore the

possibility that the agents might have

accomplished the same ends without

j violation bf the law. In this connec*

tlon it has been pointed out that other

SjgPgJ* crime fighting agencies, both federal

and local, have rid the community of

dangerous criminals by strictly legal

procedure.

f -Vt •? Mr. Loesch and Judge Fisher spoke

[ ..“J from the viewpoint of legal philosophy.

L ^ V
|

Centuries of experience, they say, have

shown that certain limits are nsces-

eary on the powers of law enforcement

Wfgi official*.

Occasionally a law officer may step

beyond these legal bounds in dealing

with a criminal, and a alight trans*

greaslon of this kind often la con-

i’:''t&i ’4 dobed or even praised by the public

en the ground that the end Justifies

IS

the means. But as officers wander

farther beyond the limit of their legal

powers they are likely to infringe on

the rights not of criminal alont but

of honest cfttlssns.

.Powers at Justice Agents.
' Department of Justice agents’ have

certain powers, fixed by federal stat*
%
wtes. The limits of those powers ware

' extended by an act passed by congress

last June. It gave the agents the

power to serve warants and eubpenaa

(previously reserved in Coders) eases

to the United States Marshal and his

deputies), to carry firearms, end to

IMake arrests without warmnts for ftlo*

>nlous violations of those federal stab

utes with whose enforcement the de*

sartment of Justice is charged.

.
|
*^woUmlta art placed by the statute

«i> th. hut powv. Tb« arrwttac

vpjE'.Vj- , akutt inuit bar. naaonabl* mum to

v*?/?-. ,v : ,beU«T* that th. prisoner would (ocap*

t |t tlm. w«ra tak.n to obtain a warant
:* r tv H2,. ,h. nrinntr. one arraatod. nut

» **-

wM
*v

s . 1'vi— • <w.-^

>^?4vS

m
i
r r^:\v "and the prisoner, once arrested, must

< Me taken immediately before a cog-

snitting officer—that Is, a federal Jum
4<k United States commissioner. * *

I

t 1 Restrictions an Operatives.

I i There Is one power which the agents

[

4o not possess legally. That Is the
[

i right to remove a prisoner from one

lfederal court district to another. This

i
. can be done only by a United States

1 Marshal, upon the order of a United

1
1

states commissioner or Judge. Such

removals are roughly equivalent to the

artradltion of prisoners between states

1 Wad are surrounded by law with safe-

' guards comparable to those which

govern extradition,

i Nevertheless, in a number of casee,

I

agents ©f the department of Juetice

operating in Chicago have made ar*

rests and held prisoners for as long

I

as two weeks without taking them

I
before a committing officer. They
have on several occasions taken pris-

oners to other states without the for-

mality of removal procedure,

i
* They have, as a rule, operated In

Chicago without giving any notice to

Chicago police, a matter on which Mr.

Loesch has commented caustically In

the past.

Baric Bight of Free Men.
?

** I have no reference to any par*

[ticular case,** commented Judge Fisher,
• # hut in an abstract way I feel that

[ |

the utter disregard and disrespect for

the great institutions guarding human
liberty, which have grown up during

centuries of struggle for emancipa-

j

tlon, is a more serious threat to social

security than the depredations of the

criminal element.**

i Mr. Loesch pointed out that while

the right to a Writ of habeas corpus

tip protection against illegal detention

has become so commonplace that most

j

qomment today is directed at Its

abuse rather than Its use, Americans

t^iould never forget that if the right

jbe destroyed, no cltlsen, however bon*

Art or Innocent, would be safe. He
I referred also to his recent annual re-

port as president of the crime com*

Mission, in which hi said:
* " There has been, I think, some

|

justifiable public criticism—and more !

of It In private—against the federal

»
government’s officers coming Into the

I local Jurisdiction to capture notorious

gangsters, without taking Commls-
I aioner Allman into their confidence In

|
ambushing and ahooting down crtxni-

|

Present Way te Costly.

. “No pity need be expended upon

|

criminals so killed; but the price paid
In seeking to kill those outlaws was

|

too High, as in the unsuccessful am*
I bush .nsar. Mercer, Wa Iwhers. John
[J>illlnger and his friends shot their

t •
: v*.

JMay out of the Little Bohemia resort
Milling a federal operative and an.
innocent CCC worker], and the fight
*to death at Barrington with Lester
Gillie [Baby Face Nelson], In which
rtaro splendid men's three ware sacri*
^fleed. ,•

_

r

_ my 'Standpoint as a lawyer,
X doubt whether that Is the effective
way to end criminals* careers. X think;
that the state's sovereign rights should!
bt recognised by federal officials; that*
the local police, who can he held re-
sponsible* for any leakage of informs*
tlon, ought to be taken into confideaoi
before such a raid Is attempted. Xf
this is not done, the present course;
may result in the .loss of innocent!
lives and the escape of gangsters. j*M In my opinion, this practice be!?
Uttlea the government and shows a*
lack of confidenoe in the laws to curb
crime and criminals. let the law'
carry the criminal to the electric
or to the penitentiary, rather than!
make a hero of him.**

How U. B Handles Oases. x !

Brief details of some of the arrests
by department of Justice agents, prln*
clpally in Chicago, within the last year,
follow:

John J. [Boas] McLaughlin, former
politician charged with handling «oms
of the Bremer ransom money, was ar* >

rested on the morning of April 27 and
was not arraigned before a committing

1

officer until the afternoon of the fol-f
lowing day. He charged that agentrf
knocked out one of his teeth and!
threatened to drop him out of a 19th f

story window In the Bankers* building.!
James Probaeco, who harbored Dil* >

linger, plunged to his death from a
window in the same suite of offices on
July 26. He had been arrested twelve
hours before. A verdict of suicide was
returned when (he agents that
he had not been questioned and~lsnr

'

been left alone In the room. In the
room in which the agents said they •

left Probaeco ' unguarded were two i

shotguns.
|

Instances of Long Detention. f

Several associates who testified f
against Attorney Louis Piquett When |be was tried and acquitted of the •

charge of harboring DilUnger were
\

held for several days following thsir >'

*mst last August, without being
taken before a committing officer as
the law requires. s
On Sept. 26 department of Justice

;

wgents disclosed at Cleveland that they [
had had Mrs. Ethel Marsch, associate 1
of the Karpis-Barker gang. In cue*

’

tody for two weeks. She had never |been taken before a committing officer,
and at Cleveland was found to be In
a state of nervous collapse which ne- l

ceaaltated her treatment in the Jail i

hospital. During her detention she -

had been taken to Akron and Chicago, [
although records available to the pub* fMo show none of the removal pro- f

imdtngv 'required by law for ouch
movements. -

On Jan. IT agents killed Buaeell
Glbeon, alleged member of the Xarpie*
Barker gang, in a north side apart-
wient They fired shots and tear get
,tnto a neighboring apartment hr MM- t
take, and narrowly iri|iil « g«
fight with police, Who were unaware
of their Identity. Another fight with
police was narrowly averted the night
JfP Dtlllngvr wee killed.

'V'S v.

:• f*'

'

9r



Office of Director

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Ur. Hoover:

Attached is picture given to you by the

Attorney General.

Also attached is picture of Gleasjn which
does not show black eyes* from paper dated

the same day.
hwg
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JOPLIN, H0«-*~CE0RGE BARKER* WHO ELECTED TO (TAT ROHE AND LEAD Alt

HONEST LIFE WHEN XXS WIFE AND FOUR SONS EMBARKED UPON CAREERS |H CRIME,

TODAY HOPED HE COULD COLLECT THE $$8,000 ESTATE OF HIS SON« FRED ^ .

BARKER, SLAIN RECENTLY IN FLORIDA,
;

^
5
^ -V\f- •;'•••

>. *£oV
BARKER'S FORMER WIFE ALSO WAS KILLED WHEN SHE AND FRED RESISTED .

FEDERAL OFFICERS* IN THE HOUSE AND ON THE PERSON OF FRED WAS FOUND -

$14,900 IN CASH, SEVERAL DIAMONDS AND ttUANTITXFS Of CLOTHING* FRED

ALSO HAD A NEW CAR*
'
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TO: Director
Mr. Nathan
Mr. Tolson
Mr. Edwards
Mr. Quinn
Mr. Tamm
Unit Two

i t Four Unit Five
Tiles Section Identification Unit
roieuimui Files Statistical Section
Equipment Section Technical Laboratory
Chief Clerk's Office

SUPERVISORS
Unit One

Mr. Listerman
Mr. Lowdon
Mr. Bryan
Mr. Newby
Mr. Richmond
Mr. Thompson
Mr. Chambers

Unit Three
Mr. Joseph
Mr. Berens
Mr . Foxworth
Mr. Veeks

Miss McCarthy
M

Correct
Re-write

Re-date
See me
Send file

Supervisor
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Fugitive Kidnaper
: SuedjorRansoni

ST. PAUL, Minn., PBb. 15 (U.P.).i

AMn Karpls, fugitive coleader of;

the depleted Barker-Karpis gang,'

and five others were named de-J

fendants today in a suit to recover.

$200,000 ransom paid a year ago
for the release of Edward V.
Bremer, kidnaped St. Paul banker.
The action was filed in District

' Court by the Jacob Schmidt Brew*
•ing Company and Adolf Bremer,

j
father of the victim.

j



iwnrlitxl Trim WUllfiOTCX
CITY.—Held in Brtmtr kidnap **tl Jett Doyle, known as ike -money

changer? and Edna Murray, in fail awaiting action on charge of conspiring in Brimor
.* - / kidnaping. I
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!BREMER LAWYER
SUES FORRETURN
OF RANSOM CASH
fit. Paul, Minn. Feb. 11.— OP)—

Samuel UpsclTUlll, HLorney for the
Jacob Schmidt Brewing company, and
Adolph Bremer today filed suit ftnj

District court here for the return of i

$200,000 ransom paid a year aco for
the release of Edward G. Bremer,
banker here, held three weeks by kftd>

nepers.
With the suit was filed a garnish-

(

lSent against Arthur [Doc] Barkfir,

eld In Jail here awaiting trial M
r j

Ipe abduction. Those named defeat-

!

Bits In the suit are Alrin Karas.
Barker, Volney Darla, Harry Camp-
bell, William Weaver, and William J.

Harrison, all under indictment in con-
nection with the kidnaping.
Upschultz said the purpose of tbs

suit was -to tie up such funds as
may be in the pomesskm of nay of
the gangsters when they are cap-
tured." I

#
Two bags of clothing and $910

allegedly found on Barker whan *1*

was arrested in Chicago five wws
go were turned over to the UnlM
mates marshal here today.

7- 5 z
1 / ff



PRISONER HELD

WITHOUT WARANT

TELLS OF BEATING

I

.S.Agents’CaptiveFreed

on Bond After Week.
_____ i

t

Matthew Gleason, who In pre-

prohibition day* laid claim .to the
I title of “ night mayor ** of Aurora.

|
charged yesterday that be had been 1

5 beaten repeatedly by United States

! department of justice agents, who
;
held him for a week without a warant,

j

|
In violation of federal statutes. He

|

has since been charged with harboring
* Volney Davis, alleged participant in

the kidnaping of Edward G. Bremer,
St. Paul banker. Davis escaped from
two department of justice agents
Feb. i at YorkvUle.
I Gleason, who was released last eve-

ning on a $3,000 bond, exhibited two
Hack eyes and severe bruises on hid

ttiroat in proof of his charges. H<|

said he had a number of other bruise*!

elsewhere on his body. His attorney]

Emil Schlan, announced that he will

have Gleason examined by a physi-

cian, and tf the physician's report

1 justifies it he will ask the department
Of justloe to investigate the conduct of

1 Its agents.

A "Town Character*9
for Tears.

Gleafcon has been a town character
In Aurora for a number, of years.

Police there said that he once served
•a* thirty day sentence for a prohibi-

tion violation and was questioned, once
or twice in connection with petty
gambling games, but that he had no
serious police record and was not
known as an associate -of gangsters.
He formerly kept a tavern.

Davis escaped from two department
of justice agents, who were bringing

him to Chicago from Kansas City,;

when their plane was forced down at

YorkvUle. The following day. Gleason
said, Davis edslted his home at 103

North 4th street Aurora, stayed for

several hours, and left after borrowing
|B . Gleason had |ii 1 1 IriQgl ii kneem
Davis In Aurora under , the namp of.

[“Curly** Hinson,** he said. He did

pni lii i mTst the time of thiTBlslI tha t

|

Davis was a fugitive from federal

agents, he asserted last night.
•• That same night” /said Gleason,

,**2 drove tnto the yard! of my home
I In my car and about twenty men,

all of them armed, surrounded me as

I got out They said: ‘Don't make
a move"or well shoot* They took me
to one of the four cars they had
parked in the street and one of them
aald: 'Where’s that guy at?* I said:

*1 don’t know who you’re talking

about.*

Can Identify Agent He Says.

“Then an agent struck me several

times in the face with his fist I can

identify him. He was of medium build
[

. gnd bad a small dark mustache with

twisted points."

The agents refused him permission

to leave a message for his wife, who
vO visiting in Chicago. Gleason sadd,

am brought him into Chicago. Ar^pr-

ln| early in the morning, they Pfo
. oee led to question him. s' I

eThey asked me about harboring a
man, but didn't mention Davis* name
to me until the next day.** said

Gleason.. " I told them I wouldn't tsU

them anything until I had a lawyer.

Every time I asked for a lawyer they

punched me In the face, until my
eyes were swollen shut
“I asked for a doctor, but they

wouldn't let me have one. Borne of

the agents hit me to the stomach

with their lists. Another time they

forced me over the back of a chair

with their bands on my throat They
beat me on the wrists and back of

my band* with some rubber instru-

ment
“They questioned me every day

j

until I signed a statement I don't;

remember what day that was. I was
In a dazed condition, and don’t know
what was in the statement**

Held One Week Illegally.

Gleason’s wife returned to her toga*
Wuum iwldj and found out from au-

>ra police, a squad of whoBl^hfd
opped the department of Justice

rents to that dty and required them
> identify themselves on the night

leason was seised, where her bus-

band was held. Although the statutes

provide that when the agents make an
arrest without a warant they must re-

turn the prisoner Immediately before

a committing officer, Gleason was held

a week and was only taken before

1 United States Commissioner Edwin K.

j
Walker on Thursday, after Attorney
Schlan threatened habeas corpus pro-

1 ceedings.
Before his release yesterday, Gleason

charged, two department of justloe

agents visited him In the county ball

sjisl, after urging him not to talk to

newspaper men, told him that ifjtie

hkd difficulty in supplying bond t^ey

would have his bond reduoad.

FEB 1 e mf



'Accuses AgenTsof
Beating; Asks Quiz

* Investigation of charges that

;

j
Matthew Gleason, 45, Aurora tav-j

em keeper, was held prisoner by
|/ederal agents for a week without

'due process of law and was hasten
Ad refused permission to call Jk
plysician or an attorney will sis

demanded, Emil Schlan, lawyer w
Gmason, anounced last night. 1

FEB 1 8 1935





PRISONERJiED

WITHOUT WARANT

mmm
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U.S.Agents’CaptiveFreed

on Bond After Week.

Matthew Gleason, who In pre-

prohibition days laid claim to the

title of “night mayor ” of Aurora,
charged yesterday that he had been

beaten repeatedly by United States

department of Justice agents, who
held him for a week without a warant,

in violation of federal statutes. He
has since been charged with harboring
Volney Davis, alleged participant in

the kidnaping of Edward G. Bremer,
St Paul banker. Davis escaped from
two department of Justice agents
Feb. 6 at Yorkville.

Gleason, who was released last eve-

ning on a $3,000 bond, exhibited two
black eyes and severe bruises on his

throat In proof of his charges. He
said he had a number of other bruises

elsewhere on his body. His attorney,

Emil Schlan, announced that he will

have Gleason examined by a physi-

cian, and If the physician's report
1

Justifies It he Will ask the department
of Justice to investigate the conduct of

Its agents.

A “Town Character ** for Tears.

Gleason has been a town character

In Aurora for a number of years.

Police there said that he once served

a thirty day sentence for a prohibi-

tion violation and was questioned once

or twice in connection with petty

gambling games, but that be had no

_ serious police record and was not

known as an associate of gangsters.

He formerly kept * tavern.

Davis escaped from two department
of Justice agents, who were bringing

him to Chicago from Kansas City,

when their plane was forced down at

Yorkville. The following day, Gleason

said, Davis visited his home at 102

North 4t£ street Aurora, stayed for

several hours, and left after borrowing

$S. Gleason had previously known
Davis In Aurora Under the name of

* Curly ” Hanson/’ be said. He did

•not know at the time of the visit that

Davis was a fugitive from federal

.

agents, he asserted last night

. “That same night*' said Gleason,

“X drove Into the yard of my home
in my car and about twenty men,
All of them armed, surrounded me as

.t got out They said: ‘Don’t make
jfc move or we’ll shoot* They took ms
jto one of the four oars they bad
{parked In the street and one of them
kaid: 'Where's that guy at?* I «a4d:i

V i Am'* kHnw wfro you’re talking]

- — n~f |
- ^ +1 • AUrn*A 7-1

I' Ou Identify"Scent, Ht liff
,

! H Bfciiii *WB agent slfUCYTHT several

times In the thee with his fist X can

;

Identify him. He was of medium tralld

and had a small dark mustache with
•twisted points.**

j

The agents -refused him permission
to leave a message for his wife, who
was visiting in Chicago*, Gleason said,

and brought him into Chicago. Arriv-
ing early in the morning, they pro-
ceeded to question him.
“They asked me about liarboring a

kuan, but didn’t mention Davis' name'
to me until the next day," said
/Gleason. ** I told them X wouldn’t tell

them anything until I had a lawyer.
Every time I asked for a lawyer they
punched me In the face, until my
eyes were swollen shut •

** I asked for a doctor, but they
*

wouldn’t let me have one. Some of

the agents hit me In the stomach
with their fists. Another time they i

forced me over the back of a chair
with their hands on my throat They -

beat me on the wrists and back of *

my hands with some rubber lustra-

£

ment - — *
** They questioned me every day

until I signed a statement I don’t
remember what day that was. X was,
in a dazed condition, and don’t know '

what was In the statement** k

Held One Week Illegally. \
Gleason’s wife returned to her home

Wednesday and found out from Au-

;

ror* police, a squad of whom had
> stopped the department of Justice

|

agents in that city and required them
to Identify themselves on the night
Gleason was seized,*wbese he; hus-|
band was held. Although the statutes

!

Provide that when the agents an '

arrest without a warant they must re-
turn the prisoner immediately before
a committing officer, Gleason was held
a week and was only taken before
United States Commissioner Edwin K. •

Walker on Thursday, after Attorney
!

Schlan threatened habeas ooxpus pro- *

ceedlngs.
|

(

Before his release yesterday, Gleason I.

charged, two department of Justice
agents visited him In the county Jail
and, after urging him nnt tn fajjr to

:
newspaper wen, told him that if he

;

had difficulty in supplying bond they

'

would have his bond reduced.
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Charges beating
BY U. 5. AGENTS;

FLAWS PROTEST

Ex-TavernOwner Lists

|

Injuries.
j

Matthew Gleason, former Aurora
’ tavern owner, who charged that Unit-

ed States department of justice agents
blackened both his eyes and beat him
severely while be was In their custody

for a week without a want, in
' violation of federal statutes, will make
, a protest to Attorney General Homer
8. Cummings, It was announced yes-

terday by his attorney, Emil Bchlan .

44
x am sure the government will not

countenance any such treatment of Its

prisoners,** Attorney Bchlan said. “ Al-

though the agents are subject to being

tried for common assault the same as

any other citizen, *1 don*t believe Mr.
eason will want to get out any such
rants for the men.

Bolds Physician's Report.
4 Justice should better be served

porting the assaults to their eu;

rlor.** ,

Gleason was examined by Dr. Wal-

ter Venn of Chicago, and Attorney

Bchlan said a copy of the report will

accompany his complaint to Washing-

ton. This report, according to the at-

torney, showed that Gleason’s eyes

were bruised and blackened, that he

had numerous bruises and abrasions

about the body. Ills hands were con-

tused, that there was evidence of

Gleason having received blows about

the abdomen and that his mental and

nervous reflexes bad been dulled as a

result
Gleason, who was released Friday

evening on a $*.000 bond, bad been

charged with having harbored Volney

Davis, alleged participant in the kid-

naping of Edward G. Bremer of St

Paul. * • .

Escape of Primmer.

Davis escaped two depaWHffflf^Jf

ucb

l

©

justice agents at YorkvMe on Feb. 1

when one of them took him into a bat
and bought him a glass of beer whlct
the prisoner threw in his face and thea^
leaped through a window.

After his release Gleason explained
he formerly bad known Davis under
another name and that on Feb. 7 Davis
visited him at his home. 10$ North 4th
street Aurora, and borrowed $$. He
said he did not know Davis wa
escaped federal prisoner.

Gleason said he could Identify
department of Justice agents who
him. ,

s an

4

Mr. Nathan

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Baokue.—

—

Mr. Baughman ..

Chief Clerk

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Edwards .

—

Mr. Egan

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Keith

Mr. Lester

Mr. Quinn

Mr. Bchllder

Mr. Smith—

—

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Tracy

Mlee Candy



“Kissing Bandit”

And J&ss Doyle

Tn St, Paul Jail
- 1
—

t

> Pair Linked to Bremer

;
Kidnaping*Smuggled*

I in by V, S. Agents,

City, Hn. .Murrw, who cBmbedgw*
ft fence *t the ttoeourl

Prison Farm for the second time WUJ
tervlng a 25-year teiinxljf fiWBry,

Mrs. Joseph Schick, wile of

City patrolman who accompanied bg»

that she. was "innocent ol ang «0B-

nection with the Brepaer oaaar Btos

won the appellation of the rKaitof

Bandit” because ol her demands, alter

robbing her Kansas City victims, W
* George F.* Sullivan, United Stated

district attorney, mid the Bremer de-

fendants would be tried together at tha

April term of court.

By ths Associated Press. — i

ST. PAUL, February 18.—An attrac- .

tive blond, who won the sobriquet of

the "kissing bandit," and the alleged

•money changer” in the $200,000 Md-

naping of Edward O. Bremer, St. Bam
banker, were "smuggled” into this eity

yesterday under heavy guard of De^

partment of Justice agents.

Airs. Edna Murray,

friend of the fugitive Votoey Darts,

who knocked down a Federal agent

while drinking beer after a forced

airplane landing at Torkrtlle, UU and

, escaped, and Jess Doyle, captured when
his car was mired after fleeing a taap

10 days ago, were lodged in the Ramsey

County Jail shortly after daybreak.

Five others under Indictment in the

abduction already aiaJaifre same JalL

I En route to 6L Paul from Kansas

Mr. Nathan—
Mr, Tolaon

Mr. Baokua.~*

—

Mr. Baughman-
Chief Clark—.

Mr. Clagg.*..-.,-

Mr. Coffsy—

—

Mr. Cdwartts

Mr. Egan

Mr. Harbo.——
Mr. Katth —
Mr. Laatar—
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GirifHit &rpis^~
Case Facing Trial

MIAMI, PI*, Feb. 17 fUJMlI
Dolores Delaney and Winona Bur-
ette, captured when Alvin Kar-
pisWachine-funned his way
of a\Atlantic City hotel, a«ved
here*today lor trial.
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’Join* 5 Other Bremer \

l
SuspectsHeld Here. !

•

’. ;;
.•; ;:

1 1 ’-'&, •-!_'*'* * v,
• Bt Paul’s colony of alleged kid-

*

! napers and conspirators now housed V/ -
.

in Ramsey county Jail sUnds at *

j seven today. >*£'£-/: — -

• Jfsat Dovle. alleged money changer. ^ V
and^gGSLiimiax, Kansas City’s

. i
W •: >* rv r

.
*

]
tLe kidnaping of Bdwixd O. Bremer* L. ; f v.--’-

:*• > £ :V-
%

« St Paul tanker, Kere last winter.
. f ’ J '£:* ''**'£

*5 3 ***<" %••**>-•:
1 Th. othM- flv. nnw h*M .t fl-l-V** — .«*? = .'•«*. : ‘V- ,

,\';t v I

The other five now held at
.

the
ja.1 are Arthur (Doc) Barker, Elmer
Parmer, Byron Bolton, Harold Aller-

ton and James J. Wilson. The seven
along with John J. McLaughlin,

s- .. r v- • *

.

an of Chicago, and now free -•;*
• ..

r $5,000 bond each, are ached- ri.-rS iV Vr v " Wr ^ **>*';: - .
^ 1

to go to trial in federal court f 4 .V& *• :**£ s^’~ v *-** ?M -V£ .•

during the first week of April
^

.

Lher actual kldnanen or on con- > •• V^X-' ‘ T *

*0mM

along with Jonn J. Mciiaugnim, i. w .

Philip Delaney and William E. Vld-
f

*£*tt\^* ‘
“

ler, all of Chicago, and now free ..

under $5,000 bond each, are ached- p rS iV Vr V r - .
^ 5

-• ** uled to go to trial in federal court r i* .
r

r :+&t jr-f
'*•
v ?M •:•;•. •.

•

' :• „•

here during the first week of April fr
* '•*

as either actual kidnapers or on con-
f 5 V' ^. i

’: spiracy to kidnap.
f

* ‘ f.

.- ±*' ••"H- . •• -V
v

*n There are U others now rated as Iv&h*- “jijifcJ-V : 4t>.
'

fugitives who were indicted along &£•-'
^ i*: * ^

v
‘.

with the 10 mentioned here as hsv- > 7‘ j.- w *
^ '

| ing something or other to do with :
. V^T '

the kidnaping of Mr. Bremer. '
•

ri+ * - *
- ,

• '• . .

‘

Doyle and the Murray woman ,.v‘

\

^ ^

were brought to St. Paul from To- * - • - - -.

peka, Kan., after they had been — ‘
.. r"

* ?

.
v

. . V*
caught about 10 days ago at Pitts- ' v **• *

.
,.

' .

; burg, Kan^ following a running gun L i *.? *.Jv- . -
;

r^- •

,
battle with federal offleers. 1

>*‘* V v‘ -

r\t *.*
. p -

tk ' ' r .
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Mr. Coffey
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M
Mr. Ha-bo

Mr. Kilth.
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Mr. Schllder

Mr. Smith

Mr. Tamm..
Mr. T racy ..

Miss GcnCy

ED/VA MURRAY IN ST. FAVL.

With JrftA Doyle. She Ia Held In

the Bretner Abduction Case.

(Il the Afodated fren.)

Bt. Paul. Feb. 17.—Mrs. Edna Mur-
ray, 35. and Jess Doyle were lodged In

the Ramsey County Jail early today

after a trip from Kansas City, In con-

nection with the kidnaping of Edward
O. Bremer. Five others under indict-

ment in the abduction are in the same
Jail. V

—T-

vu H 0 V-



GIRLFRIENDS OF
KARPIS HELD IN
MIAMI, FLA., JAIL
Miami. Fla- Feb. 17.r-(F)—The two

ryouag women accused of having har-

bored the fugitive gangster. Alvin

Karpis, during hie recent Miami so-

journ were brought here from Phila-

delphia today by federal officer*.

They were Dolores Delaney, sepa-

rated from a eon born in a Philadel-

phia hospital Feb. I, and Wynona
Burdette. a
JThey were named recently by a fef-

em.1 grand Jury in Jacksonville A
seven indictments charging them wife
hiding and conspiring with lour mfi
defendants to hide Karpis.
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Bandit

SMVGGLED
Into Jail

• —
1

ST. PAUL, Peb. 17r—CSV-An at-

ractive and pretty blonde, who

/on the sobriquet of the ^kissing

Iaudit" and whose criminal career

RS. EDNA MURRAY-
T&t "kissing bsndit"-—Intel

tionsl News photo.

includes two prison escapes, and

the alleged “money changer” in the

,$200,000 kidnaping of Edward G-J

teremer, St. Paul banker, todky were

“smuggled” into this city under

heavy guard of Department of Jue-

U<
Mr*fEdna Murray, I5T*ri«n* of

the fugitive Volney Davis, who
knocked down a federal agent while

drinking beer after a forced air-

plane landing at Yorkville, HL,

escaped, and Jess Doyle, capt

hen his car was mired after

g a trap ten days ago,

dged in the Ramsey County J
lortly after daybreak.

4
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KISSING BANDIT AT TRIAL SCENE

I Mrs. Edna Murray, 84-year-oldt*'klsslng bandit,” arrives at St. Fanl,

| Minn., In custody of a U. 8. marshal and a policewoman, to face triaL

1 on charges of participating in the kidnaping of Edward G. Bremer. 1

iKissing Bandit* Joins *

‘Kidnapers* in Jail

Mr. Nathan.

—

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Backus

Mr. Baughman
Chief Cleric

Mr. Clogs

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Edwards ...

Mr. Egan

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Keith

Mr. Lester

Mr. Outm

FEB i

rises**:

of whom are in the same Jail here
and three free on bond, they will be
tried at the April term of federal
court. ,

CALLED “MONEV ORANGES
Bremer was kidnaped a year ago

last January and released 22 days
later after payment of $200,000
ransom.

Mrs. Murray, the alleged “money •

changer” la the kidnaping, is 15-
year-old sweetheart of the fugitive
Vofaaey Davis, who knocked down
n federal agent while drinking beer
[after a forced airplane landing at
Yorkville, HL, and escaped.
L Doyle was captured when his car
Bras mired' after fleeing a trap 10
Aays ago!
I **I had nothing to do with thi
Bremer kidnaping,1

* said the pomd-
fy blonde, who was dressed in tm
height of fashion. |
The “kissing bandit” climbed over

a fence at the Missouri women’s
prison farm for the second time
While serving a 25-year term for
robbery in November, 10SL

FIVE OTHERS EN JAIL
Held in Jail here, in addition to

Mrs. Murray and Doyle, are Arthur
(Doc) Barker, formerly of 8L Paul;
Elmer Farmer, Bensenville, DL, ttv-
Jtm keeper; Byron Bolton, ChLcagt* *

fend Harold AUderton, In whom
borne the government chargm
[Bremer was kept prisoner 28 daa,
’all under indictment as the actuEl
kidnapers, and James J Wilson, .Chi-
cago, Indicted for conspiracy.
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Mr. Nathan

Mr. To!son

Mr. Backus

Mr. Baughman

.

Chief Clerk
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Mr. Edwards
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Fears Convict Gang

Barker and Mx ethers, Tnchidlng
Bdna Murray, the fTtiatiDg bandit"
and widow of "Diiuumd J69” Sul*
Bran, executed at little Bosk, Ark-,

are held hers in odgnectton _ ^ i

SLVSZS! ?*» f 0*'{y
M - ikittbu.' :

!

A&t+J1 2-Lf ~$-1

Barker- Karpis Mob

s "The jail guards are tinder specific
orders to “shoot the prisoners” Ifm
jail delivery is attempted.

{ Although Barker Is believed to be

4ri*r 4~Lfz?J
Waters ' woul<fbe removed as wp
den of the reformatory.
Ou lilt jOb as warden for e^

years, Mrs. Waters’ administrati

fthe ^wir~xne otner ^nsom ^B <* the reformatory was under invt

1 Just as carefully guarded. Besides! tigation for alleged brutality b:

iUrk£f |Tjf
| the Muna^lffiBOSTtha l^*ity. She charged that the invt

.oSStS9i«: Jets DojS£*ta£ tigiUon «e»ted tinr-

J Armed with submachine ytm» taarj
|gas bombs and with orders to “shoot (

* to kill" federal government and i

Ramsey county authorities todsy!
’prepared to block any attempt to
liberate Arthur (Doc) BarkerrOkla-*
hmna outlaw, held at Ramsey coun-
ty JafL under indictment as one k>t

g? Jynapers of JBdward O. Bren*-,
6t. Plul banker. -n - ^ T

addiUonaft^gasrds were jfct

®Ty Monday Bight.
. A ; 7 .

"Anticipation that an. attempted
Isi} deUvoy may he ttWto
||p)llowed tracing of .three convicts
BP° reaped from Oklahoma »-
Braatory Bunda^ to Mankato, is
ttfe •°“th .* Afoaday

The three men were reported to
hayi purchased three complete suits
tf clothing, discarded their prison
garments and fled towards St. Paul
fad stolen autamobDe,/poUct reT

; IHseard fWtAjtng. \/ JT

[
Tie discarded, clothing has Been

Minftd over to state, criminalIau-
polities in St. JPanL _
-Recalling that the infamous TLar-

ns-Barker gang originated in The
procAston hills pt Oklahoma, au-
Pwrities. belt that** fugitive

*

bight he homingM either in at*
lempt go liberate Barker sr to join
her members of 4he gang, believed

Parmer, Byron Bolton, Harc*l Aid-!]** ** "f11^ the

erton and James J. Wilson*
, £. \ jL ^ ^ uwas shot and killed by the fdon :

- a 1 Oov. Marland -wnMiOoea that iCiKiped UonVlCh i -,^ / (state board of ifliln muM sc!

ave Bokberv 'Trail 1 man Jar the mda<
i posh;

II
* marked by robberies and car 2^ ^ plabe for a woman.”

tta.lt escaped prisoners at the .
enrolled pistols made s

[ahioma state reformatory were’ *£*.***•* was det

i at large today In spite ofsearch*! £
t?T*-:

****** a555J^in*T^JS^:
LJCBasiiiduL^af Maday's tnakl •< the eenrietx sto:

ba ai ^certcU dhot their way oql ; *?foj££iSt
r
.
4<*<,got)Ue ta s

the toaUtutian rgtna —

w

<tad>
™ ®Whm hare, and ?

aft*™™™?*

iWWU MW WMMBa T-
% ^u . vb s Jt

, {< wj***^- .

Escaped Conwictp ) /
pteave Bobbery 'Trait
| V if InUrngtkmal ^tWf jknrkt.

I* OEAKTIS, Okla, li.—Th^r
Srafl marked py robberies and car
Ohefts/ IS escaped prisoners of the
BNdshoma state .reformatory were’

tea.^ Wtobberies and ^

oociured at OttflfT*car

- * > .V-.i."'
.v-r -* *,

and Z3k c
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ST, PAUL—ADDITIONAL GUARDS HERE PLACED AOUND ARTHUR (DOC) BA

THE COUNTY JAIL TODAY AS AUTHORITIeIs RECEIVED A REPORT THAT T
I

I BELIEVED TO BE FUGITIVES FROM THE OKLAHOMA STATE REFORMATORY

HEAPING TOWARD THE TWIN CITIES*

PILOT
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ITS. Agents GST'
Their Man— N .

•

Didn’t Know It!

t
'

'

It wax learned yesterday that
when federal agents captured .

Arthur (“Doc") Barker last month,
j

they asked him: I

^Hsre yeo seen Doc’ Barker?** 1

{
Barker, by face-lifting and oblit-

|

eration of fingerprints, was sue-
' cessful for a day in passing himself
off as Hr. Ascher," but he finally

admitted who he was.

<
Through markings on a map

!
found in the North Side apartment

> of Barker, now under indictment at

1st Paul for the kidnaping of Ed-
ward G. Bremer, banker, agents
traced his mother and brother;

I
Fred, to Oklawaha, FUu, where they
werTfiM — »

i

7 - s?

*
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Ohio Hunts Karpis

i In Tourist Camp
MANSFIELD. 0„ Feb. 19 (API

—Loyal Hartman. 92. reported to

police that a man resembling pic*

tures of Alvin Karpis. Public
Eqemy No. 1, stopped at a filling

station today and inquired about
toUrist camps. §

Police unsuccessfully searchecr
aiy camps for the man who 1i

sought in connection with thi
Bremer kidnaping.

'u-j H b
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BREMER CASE

, ‘CATCH’ AIRED
f

'.’
'

'

‘-T- ’. vl,

Volney Davis Nabbed Here

. ; in Auto Shop.
v - ." .’*.*-

, r
• -» .

\

* *

t. Details of the capture here of

Volney ItovU, Bremer Tddnaptag

auspect, who escaped from federal

agents at Torkville, XU, Tebniary T

pjXer .being taken from here the

game day, were revealed Thursday

*p the Journal-Poet by witnesses to

fhe capture. •- « «
'

;
‘

•

: At the same time the question

arose whether Alvin Karpis, St.

Paul gangster, also wanted In con-

nection with the Bremer case, to In

Kansas City 1o wreak vengeance

jon those responsible for the appre-

'henslon of Davis. ' -

• 'Three months ago MrsJOBita

* StaceyTnow"held for the shooting

February « of Mrs. Frances Taylor

in front of 3413 Gillham road, pur-

chased a Pontiac coach from a Kan-

sas City dealer. Sbe-f»vr tilt M1P«
of "Mr«. Harper" at the time ,

< Agents Hear aTPerehase.
Federal agents Imgad nf

' purchase two' months iatn,Jiiit

Were~unable.to tocale Mrs. Stacey

or her companions in Kansas City, i

February * * man drove the car

into the Unitedflotbn service

(hops .t Twenty-fifth street and

McGee trafficway. Hejrcdttffl-tbe

’car washed and saiifbe would call

I tortt the Rowing day.
.

/ -pn tha ««™. n gaaiaxtjt
I t«S-a«sler whlrj» rlH th" r,r

fty1-

I sScct saw U lajtHc ypityi Jafllat*

*hODf THlSal agents were notified
J

datHey immediately took up >

"^arnTaFHrveeSmnT _t

KAJNSAS CITY JOUR!
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DETAILS BARED IN

CAPTURE HERE OF

BREMER SUSPECT
OMtlBHl fIr>M Fin t V

vigil waiting for the man to reaj*^ '

j

The fallowing day Mrs. Taylor
was shot and the man did not call

I
for the car. At ll;S0 o'clock the
seat morning he appeared for the
machine. ..

1 As he walked into the plant a
• federal agent, who had donned

,

white overalls to appear as an em-
ploye, walked up to him. He com-
manded the man to stick up his

hands. Seven other agents, three
armed with machine guns, closed to
on the suspect, who was Pavis.

'Gesture Tewarg Gun. v

Employes of the United Motors
Service company mid Thursday that

Davis started to reach for a gun to .

a shoulder holster. An agent leaded
\

a machine gun at Davis and re-
[

petted the command to “stick 'em t

up."
.

I

The same employes who saw the I

capture picked out a picture of I
Davis Thursday to verify the story. [
The agents searched Davis and
found two guns, one to a shoulder r.

I

holster end another to his right flip v
t

pocket L
They placed him to a ear and;,

hurried him to the municipal air- £
port, where a plane was chartered,
and piloted by Joseph Jacobson-

^

The first statement by government
agenta announced that Jess Doyle

fc .

was the suspect captured. However, ;*

after the suspect escaped at York-
ville when agents took off his hand-

~

ctiffs to permit him to drink a glass
r

tof beer it was revealed it was Davis *

and not Doyle.
Doyle was subsequently captured

the next day near Girard, Has., with
Edna Murray,’ Kansas City’s "ldn-l
tog bandit," and sister of Mrs. ^

Stacey.

man Looked Like Karpis."

At the time % employes of the
United Motors Service company — ,. r-„
selected a photograph of DevlsM^^^r^l* :

the man captured by federal agents,
[a photograph of Alvin Karpis was
[selected by two employes as vrfy^
[sembltog a man seen near the -v*
1
agency last Monday morning/ -

i

"We noticed this man perk
'

coupe about on# hundred yards *V ^‘*
-

‘ "

south of the plant"- said ooe am- y
ploye, who would not permit the V
use of his name. "He walked down
in front and looked in and then v *

.

walked back to the car, again." This ;-v - : .Y

employe said the man *Wtstoly y
looked a lot like Karpis.", - - ~ ^ ’

;
-

;

The man has not been men near \N
*

the agency since, ft is believed ;
r

Karpis might have been to Kansas
Citjr with X>oyle and Davis at the* -Y y.'i'X
time and was preparing to avenge . v . .

the capture of Davis by an amault j

on someone employed at the United * ' / v

Motors Service company. / *

It was reported by federal agents
here that Karpis still is at large :V *‘.

r
. s ,

.
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Chief Clerk
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Mr. Quinn
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VOTEIi
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K:iDidtPDte I

:
A tru* BESMER X

Aurora tavern—»
,j

r
ins Volney Davlx, Bremer kidnaping

suspect, was returned today before

Federal Judge Philip L. Sullivan,

'just a few hour* before Gleason

was to be arraigned before United

States Commissioner Edwin a.

Walker.
Gleason was arrested after Davis

had eluded two department ofjus-

t' 5 agents at Yorkville, Bl. Davis

came to Aurora and borrowed some

money from Gleason, who contend-

ed that he knew him under another

name as a hanger-on at the Aurora

race track. Gleason was held by

department of justice agents for

eight days, finally being booked

when his attorney threatened

habeas corpus proceeding.

When turned over to the United

States marshal he had two black

eyes and numerous bruises, snd as-

seftea lie
*liad been beatM by

the. federal agents.

dvf /r*
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DOESN’T BLAME THE UNIDENTIFIED. FEDERAL AGENT WHO PLANTED A BLACK

RING AROUND HIS RIGHT EYE. .

GLEASON IS ACCUSED OF HARBORING VOLNEY DAVIS,. SUSPEpT IN THE

KIDNAPING OF EDWARD G. BREMER OF ST. PAUL; ! FEDERAL AGENTS ARRESTED
. .

* .. t

:

•" *

' .

HIM TWO WEEKS AGO IN AURORA. \ '

-v
. ^ v

•THEY SAID I HID DAVIS AND I MIGHT AS WELL CONFESS," GLEASON
\

EXPLAINED AT HIS ARRAIGNMENT. "ONE OF THEM SAID. * WE AGENTS ARE

LIKE THE CANADIAN MOUNTIES, WE ALWAYS GET OUR MAN<« .

•I SAID •YES, AND THE MOUNTIES ALWAYS KEEP THEM.'

»

"AND THEN THEY CLOUTED ME. IT WAS A GOOD. WISECRACK, THOUGH, AND I

nGURE IT WAS WORTH A SHINER*.*" T*r> i

-t 2/22—R1003A JS \ r
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Associated Pros* Wirepkoto—Today's Pictures Today

James Doyle, known as the "money chancer," and Edna Murray,

“kissing bandit " are shown as they waited Friday in jail at Kansas
City, Kann for action to be taken on the Federal charge that they

conspired in the kidnaping of wealthy Edward G. Bremer, of St. PaoL

b •
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indicted Woman Hunted
In Bremer's Kidnaping

N)lw York,AFeb. 24 w
Yorli police tonight pressed a search
for ttlyrtle Eaton, 32, who is ujdfer
indiftmcnt in connection with the
kidnaping of Edward G. Bremer, of
St Paul, for $200,000. The search

;

was requested by the .Federal De-
pertinent of Justice. _ - _ *

tyashina'fo/i Posf*

s'f-sr
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Trail Get* Hotter

—Karpis Woman Ai3"
Hunted on East Side
While New York police searched the underworld

dives of the Ghetto yesterday for Myrtle Eaton, 32;* pretty
St. Paul brunette, a a confederate of Alvin Karpis, notori-

ous fugitive kidnaper, Omaha authorities believed they had
'eliminated two members of the Clyde Barrow gang, which i

has terrorized Central States for the last two years.
In a running gun battle which

cost the life of one policeman and
the serious wounding of another,
one of the gangsters, still uniden-
tified, was shot and killed, while
the other, James Smith, an ex-

convict pal of Barrow, was cap-

tured. -

hAd machine guns.
Both carried a large supply of

weapons, including sub-machine
guns.
.The slain policeman, Raymond

Wolf, and his wouftded partner,
Clarence DochBen, picked up the
trail of the two gunmen when they
received a telephone call from
grocery *store which bad bee
robbed.
New York police were tipped of;

to the presence here of the Eatoi
girl by J. Edgar Hoover, head, of

Continued on Pago 10 _ j

ALVIN
Police tomb Ghetto for kU flf-

t leged girl-accomplice.

(AJ !“t V V

/
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Mr. Ha rt>o

Keith .

Continued from Pago 3
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Miss Cammiss Candv
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the Depart™ Jjutkc.
Washington. Karpis is wanted!

fhe kidnaping of Edward G. B|
ar, wealthy St Paul banker,
paid $200,000 .ransom.

t like two other girls, Dof
Delaney, 22/ who recently
birth to a son, and Winona
dette, 23, former radio singer
"were captured after Karpis ahfl"*1

pal, Harry Campbell, had shot

"their way out of an Atlantic City

police trap several weeks ago, the
.Eaton woman faces a Federal

charge of harboring a fugitive.

In a Department of Justice
~
4<flyer,” distributed all over the

country, she is described as a no-

torious shoplifter, with aliases of
Ruth Martin, Alice Martin, Sue
Bond, Sue Hubble and Myrtle
King. She has been arrested many
times,

I A native of Iowa, her closest

relative is said to be Mrs. Ruby
Hubbard Peterson Jones, a sister,

living at 1113 S. E. Kirkwood
Ave., Des Moines.

With 22 others, including Kar-
pis and Arthur and Fred Barker, 1

the Eaton woman was indicted by
the St Paul Federal Grand Jury
on last Jan. 22.
A few, days prior to Karpis’

sensational escape in a bail of
police bullets, Fred Barker and
his mother, **Ma‘

# Barker, were
slain by Federal agents in their

i hideaway in Florida. And it sub-

sequently was disclosed that
Arthur Barker had been arrested

in Chicago a few days earlier

and had disclosed their 'where-
abouts.

KIDNAPED PHYSICIAN.
After fleeing from their At-

lantic City hideout, leaving their

two girl friends behind, Karpis
and Campbell kidnaped Dr. Hor-
ace Hunsicker, Pennsylvania*phy-
sician, and tossed him out of his

own ear several hundred miles
westward, continuing on in his

car in their mad flight *

Since then the car, badly
damaged, was recovered where the
pair had abandoned it in a lonely
[rally draining into the Truckee
[River, near Reno, Nevada. Karpis
and Campbell are believed' to oe
hidden out in the vicinity ot San

u

1
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Mr. Nathan ..

Mr. To!***

Mr. I«ikua
Mr. Biurhman ..

Chlaf Clark _
Mr. Cl«n..

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Edwards

ikUac^r
Mr. Harbor
Mr. Keith ».i

Mr. U«terM

But Edna Murray Denies
Part in Bremer Abduction.

Mr. 6m»tii

Mr. Tamm .....

Mr. Tracy

Miss C.

ST. PAUL, MINN., Feb. (UP)
—Mrs. Edna Murray, known ll
Kansas City's “kissing bandit,** ad-
mitted Monday that she and Volney
Davis were in St Paul on the day *

Edward G. Bremer was kidnaped
and fcield for $200,000 ransom. She
denied, however, that she or Davis .

had any part in the abduction.
*T don’t know this man Bremer

from a load of coal,** said the comely,
blond whose attractiveness belies

her &5 years. '

Both she and Davis, who escaped
by dashing a stein of beer in a. fed-
eral agent’s face at Yotkville, HL,
'hree weeks ago while being trans-

ported from Kansas City, are under
indictment in the kidnaping of the
wealthy banker.

t
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tl&MER KIDNAP-
CASE WOMAN IS

SOUGHT IN EAST
New York, Feb. 24.—<*>—New York

police tonight at the request of fed-

eral agents, pressed a search for

Myrtle Eaton, also known as Ruth
Martin, 22. She was indicted Jan. 22
this year in connection with the $200,-

(000 kidnaping of Edward G, Bremer

B
FauL New York police rec-

how she was arrested “for in-

.tion
M

in Des Moines on Dec.

31, tinder the name of Ruth
, but later released.

j

Mr. Nathan

Mr. Tolson.™...

Mr. Bankus
Mr. Baughman..
Chief Clerk

Mr. Ciagg

Mr. Coffey

I Mr. Edwards

|
Mr. Egan

j

Mr. Hartoo

|
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Mr. Lester

Mr. Quir.n

Mr. EelWider

Mr. Smith ....
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v ~5* tS^g KidnSpfB^
*

Of Bremer lo ‘Three
' \

- . if «• JUmcUtwi pfm. \ $ :

. *«b. iS.—Assifnin* roles
to kidnaping of Idward G. firuntt.
Ine Government wfll cbAnefi
•sgs* ** theft? J>23
»«nker to Alvin Karpk, Baggy
Campbell and i third hoodluay^fc
Jit learned tiBay. m
5*rPi* recently shot 'their way ont

Atlantic City hotel ?
L The Government also win chart*
jpar Fred C Goetz, univanity*
pained bandit found dead jp»Chl»

• month after Bremer's abdua
sion, helped the Iste JCcttUBarker'
in^JtrsnLe worl^for the $200,000
Jtbduction.
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BOSSMIAUGHUN,

39 REINDICTED IN!

U.S. MAIL HOLDUP

Outgrowth of $237,000
i

Robbery in Loop. .1

John J. [Bom] McLaughlin, gam
bier and politician, and thirty-nine

others were named yesterday In a
blanket Indictment charging them
with conspiracy to dispose of bonds
and securities stolen In the $217,000

mall robbery which took place at
Clark and Adams street on spec.

J,

f

t 32. The Indictment was returned Iw

'

te federal grand jury before JuflM I

hillp L. Sullivan. 1 |

A second Indictment charged twenty- I

vo of the 40 defendants with actual
possession of the bonds. All of those
named have been indicted previously
In groups of three and four In various
parts of the United Statee. The pros*

ent action, according to Assistant

United Spates Attorney Edward A.
Fisher, was taken In order to bring
all the defendants together for trial

In Chicago.

Most of Bonds Recovered.

The Indictments yesterday con-
cluded an investigation which began
when five gunmen leaped from their

J

car at Clark and Adams streets, over-
j

powered a mail carrier and his guard,

and escaped with the securities. All
j

of the $100,000 In Liberty bonds taken
|

have been recovered by postofflce In-
(

specton, and most of thl pUtguftfilen

dodRUBo havs been regained.

1

McLaughlin and Louis Wolf* Men. >

tliM by investigators as a salesmaffi
who specialized In stolen bonds, were

'

* named as the ringleaders of the plot
to sell the securities. Also named In
the Indictment waa Attorney Clarke B.

‘

ZUchie, in whose office, according to
the government, the conspirators met.
Murder and suicide marked the two

year Investigation of ths theft and
the disposal of ths bonds. Edgar Le

,
snsberger, ones owner of the 22$ clu

y

• Chicago night spot at 22$ But Si -

perior street; Gus Winkler, north sUn
gang leader, and Ted Vergllio, Chicago
labor racketeer and robber, met death
aa postal Inspectors rounded up the
gang.

Trail of Suicide and Murder.

Lebensberger shot and killed him*
self when news leaked out that be
wi a to„be named In an Indictment In

Ojtober, 1933, Winkler was riddled

bj gangland guns In front of

Weber's beer distributing com]
1414 Roscoe street, on Oct 9,

The conspiracy Indictment
that the 40 conspirators mst In groups
of three knd four throughout the
United States to make plana to dispose

of the bonds. In Chicago, Attorney
Richie's office, the 125 club, and a
basement rendezvous at 20 West Lake
street were used for planning sales and
splitting profits, government ' agents

Besides McLaughlin, Wolfe, and
Richie, the defendants named In both
Indictments Include Sam [Baby Doll]

Lsvick, Chicago professional bonds-

Sam Labow, Chicago druggist

serving 4 tens In Leavenworth
for another stolen bond dedl;

F. De Grasse and bis brotha;
it, New York and GhScai o

gamblers. ... Jf „

Mr. Nathan

.

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Baskus

"r. Baughman .

Clerk

Clegg

Coffey

Edwards

Igan —
. Harbo

r. Keith

Mr. Lester

Mr. Quinn

Mr. Schllder

Mr. Smith

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Tracy

Miss dandy

List sf Other Defendants.
L
a-iso named In ths two Indictmants

art Louis Fratto, former Capone aid;

:

Bud Gentry, said to be a former Chi-
j

cago night club owner and friend of,

Al Capone; Gus Anders, once a fol-

lower of the late Thomas Maloy, bead I

of the movie operators' union, and
Ralph Berger, Chicago restaurant
owner. Others are James Weinberg,
Chicago; Louis C. Perrott, Chicago; .

Charles [Cherry Nobs Charlie] Joys,
John M. Minnac, Al Miller, Chicago
bond salesman; Harry A. SodlnJ, fit

ul jeweler; Ernest C. Henning,
importer; Joseph X*. Vodak, By^
Carey, a man named only

oe,” and Robert PdXbamua, all

icago.

following eighteen defendants

are named only In the oonsplracy In- 1

dletment: Dave and Murloe Fishman. 4

Julius Rlaeman, and Attorney Thad-
deus 8. Stevens, all of Springfield, XXL;

Edgar Bagarozy, New York attorney;
Dominick Gentile and Robert Roberto,
New York; Doddridge Farrell, 8L *

uis; F. B. Colvin of Kai
Clem Ehrlnger, Leon H. Winl

H. Schultz, Louis
F. Spangler, Thomas

William Graves, _ Joe
Edna Lovlg.
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Thirty-Wine Others Accused;

! Speeding of Stolen Bonds

j by Airplanes Is Disclosed

I With amazing disclosures about

a huge stolen bond syndicate, John

J (“Boas”) McLaughlin and thirty-

nine other* yesterday were re*in-

dieted for the daring $237,WO }°°P 1

postal robbery of December 6, 1M2.

The indictment revealed that the

,

band operated from New Tork City

Sm Dallas, Tea* often by airplane,

ll disposing of bonds, stocks, eufr

rfccy and mortgages taken In tWt

daylight raid on two postal clerfc

iiffront of the Commonwealth Edj-

aon Building.
^ _ I

All of the forty defendants ?

have been Indicted in various seo-
#

tions/of the country, and the new
rj

Indictment returned before Federal

Judge Philip L. Sullivan is intended
[

to bring all of them here for trial, t

They are charged with consptr-

,

acy and possession of stolen securi- jr

ties _ ' \

Named with McLaughlin as lead- r

era are Louis Wolfe, reputed sales-

man of stolen securities; Gua An-

ders, gunman for the late Thomas

ID. Maloy; Louis Fratto, former Ca-

pone lieutenant; Attorney Clarke



NEW INDICTMENT

BARES SCOPE OF

: ‘HOT-BOND’ RING

f
'

, He nationwide proportions on
Which a gang of dealers in stolen

•ecurities operated were revealed

(today following* the. reindictxnent

ict John J. ("Boss”) McLaughlin
tend thirty-nine others for con-j

spiracy to dispose of $237,000 In

jhonda taken in a mail robbery at
Clark and Adams street on Dec. 9,

,1932.
j

:
All of the men named in the in-|

]dictment had been indicted before
jki widespread sections of, the Unit*
;|d States and were named lnAa
Ifllanket charge by the fedeml
i|rand jury here to bring them fb-

igether for trial in Chicago. I

! Suicide and murder marked fie
'investigation of the conspiracy.

JEdgar Lebensberger, owner of the
.225 Club, night club and gambling
joint, killed himeslf. Gus Winkler,
former north side gang boss, and
Jed VergUio, a lesser light In the
(conspiracy, have since been mur-
dered.
The indictment charges that the

conspirators had rendezvous In

Chicago, where plans were made
for the distribution and sale of the
stolen securities. It alleges that

they gathered in the office of At-
torney Clarke B. Richie, *bo was
named in the indictment; at the

225 Club, 225 East Superior street,

and in a basement spot at 20 Wfrt
lAke street I
(Postal inspectors spent two yeirs

fm rounding up the gang and ic-

jcoymUng for all of the securities



fbOtr convict
TO STAND TRIAL

IN BREMER CASE
Oliver A. Berg, one of those indicted

for the kidnaping of Edward G. Bre-
mer. St. Paul banker, now U serving
* sentence of ten year* to life in
Joliet penitentiary for another crime,
it was learned yesterday. Berr la

itTJ^* indictment wiTThai?

wd °f »»•
’ Berg. with Harry Llnard and Qaor*.

'

mTfor’X **vKt
DCed ta Dec«“b^1S

?
6, for the robbery of three jewelrv i

wortT*?*!*
half a pillion dXSworth of diamond* on an JIUnola On-tral passenger train near Urbans AllPleaded gouty. Berg and Ltnard*ortg-

mfnt r^“ntenced to “fe hnprison-

!

bv «i,.

bU
o

theS* terms wer* changed
1

oy the Supreme court. They were'granted liberty pending habeas corpus

XT* ** *"d Be* WM “ '“*«tve
until he waa captured last AugustItwaa reported yesterday that Berg
••“e^-teken to St. Paul to stand

ln ^priJ with the other defendants in the kidnaping ca

Mr. Nathan

Mr. Toleon

Mr. Backue
Mr. Baughman ..

Chief Clerk

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Edwarc:
.
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Mr. Lester

Mr. Quinn
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Mr. Smith

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Tracy

Mice Gandy I
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SUSPECTINMAIL"
LOOT PLOT HERE
ISSEIZED INN.Y.

Ix>ul« Wolfe, 44 yean old, who eu
one of forty perron* Indicted In fed-
eral court here Friday for conspiracy
to dispose of securities taken In the
$237,000 mall robbery at Clark and

arrested at his home in’New *Tork
last night- Wolfe told the New York
police that he had been In Chicago
the day of the holdup. He denied,
however, that he had anythin* to do
frith It

j Federal Investigators have described
Tohn J. [Boss] McLaughlin an*
Wolfe as the leaders of the oonsplrl
ley. With twenty others, they wer4
also indicted Friday for having pool
*«uiion of the bonds. I

Mr. Nathan

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Back us

Mr. Baughman

.

Chief Clerk

Mr. Clegg..

Mr. CoTfey

I

Mr. Edwards
M.\ ilaran

Mr. Harbo
Mr. Keith

Mr. Lester

Mr. Quinn
Mr. Schilder

Mr. Smith .....

Mr. Tamm
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Miee Gandy
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WOLFE, diet:

IN M’LAUGHLIN
|

i PLDTJEIZED
Arrested as Fugitive In N. Y.;

Admits His Friendship With

'Boss/ but Denies Robbery

NEW TORE, March 1

—

COM.)

—

Louis Wolfe, 44, accused of being
the moat aucceaaful disposer of
stolen merchandise In New York,
waa locked up tonight aa a fugitive
from justice. _
He waa named in Chicago Friday

In an Indictment with James J.
(“Boss**) McLaughlin and others In
a conspiracy to dispose of bonds
and securities stolen in a $287,000

,
mail robbery In Chicago In 1982.
Wolfe was seized on his way to

a movie with his wife and her sis-
ter.

Wolfe readily admitted that Me-
Laughlin is a good friend of his
and that he was in Chicago De-
cember 6, 1982, the day of the rob-
bery, and left for New York by

t

plana tilt following day. But he
Insisted he was innocent. _
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Mr. Baekus
Mr. Baughman..
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Mr. Smith

|
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Release Asked

In Karpls Case

MIAMI, -Fla.. Match « CDP3.

A Detroit attorney indicated £
nitht that an attempt will he

< made to secure release on£ond o*
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Buffalo Sightseer Jailed h
For Talking to Prisoners

AL MURRELL

A1 Murrell Has Hard Time
.Convincing Miami Po-

lice He Isn’t Linked
With Karpis Gang After

Chatting With Women.
/

'

ptelal to th§ Bumio Mnanm Km.
MIAMI, March 7.— It'll probably

be a long time before A1 MurreU, 17.

Buffalo hotel employe* goes on an- i

other sightseeing tour around
county jails.

At least, if he does, he won't be so

quick about talking with the prison-
;

ers. i ^ v :

A1 was released from the tower of
-

the Dade County courthouse Wed- .

nesday, 48 hours fefter he bad gone f

. there to see Miami from its lofty v
/ heights. The county jail is in the 7
H tower. £

An observation platform is located }
on the 14th floor, and one floor
above are prisoners* cells. Until *.

Monday, when Mr. MurreU visited
the tower, two notorious women (

prisoners occupied a cell overlook- >

ing the observation platform.
They were Delores Delapey and

Wynona Burdette, who were await-
ing trial on charges of concealing
Alvin Karpis, fugitive gangster, in
and near Miami.
But Mr. MurreU, who ca&ne here

.

from Buffalo last December with a
motoring party, didn't know that,

so when the women addressed him
from the window above, ha cheer-
fully conversed with them.
The next thing he. knew was he

was bundled into jail and it took
two days for him to convince the
authorities that he didn’t know the

j

women and certainly had no i*ten-
j

tion of aiding them to escape.

The two women were arrested in.

II UUl

(Atlantic City Jan. 10, when police,'

\ set a trap for Karpis and Harry
[Campbell, last the Bremer kid*

*nap gang. The men escaped but the

j;
women, their alleged sweethearts,

l^were captured and brought back to

Florida.
'

\Mr. MurreU is a former employe
[Buffalo hotels. Bis uncle, p. I*,

turrell, resides at . 418. Baynes
Buffalo.
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CHICAGO, March 7 (US) ,
Charred with harboring- Volneyjl
''avia, * inspect in the Bremerflpai
kid]

f . ^ IL,
l°n * Aurora, 111., tavern owner, to-
lay waa indicted by a Federalyanp jury.

cidnaping in 'St Panl, liatt]cii»
h Aurora, *

T
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INDICT GLEASON
IN DAVIS ESCAPE;

LOSES HEARING
* An Indictment Charring Matthew
Gleason of Aurora with baying bar-

j

bored Volney Davie after Davie bad

|
escaped on Feb. f from two govern-
ment agents, wae returned yesterday
before Federal Judge Philip L. Sulli-

van. Davie escaped from the agents
at Yorkville as one of them bought
him a glass of beer. He bad been
taken to Yorkville after a plane In

which the party had flown from Xfti*
eas City was forced down nearby.
The voting and return of the indict*

pent prevented a hearing which had
been set rof Yesterday afternoon before
United States Commissioner Edwin £•
Walker, when Gleason's attorney. Ger-
ald Wiley, planned to bring out charges
that Gleason had been heate^ whfls
ne was held for seven days bytederal
agents without a warant.

THE CHICAGO DAILY TRIBUNE
March 8, 1935.
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fNDICT GLEASON
*

IN VAVJSJESCAPE;
' LOSES .HEARING I

- An Indictment .charging Matthew
Gleason of Aurora with having har-

bored Volney Davis after Davis had

•scaped on Feb. € from two govern-
* ment agents, was returned yesterday

before Federal Judge Philip L. 8uUi- i

van. Davis escaped from the agents

*at YorkVISe as -one ef the agents i

bought him a glass of beer{

. Hevhal !

|
been taken to Yorkville after A plane

in which the party had flew from

Kansas city was forced down nearby.

J The voting and return of the indict-

fbent prevented a hearing which bad!

Keen set for yesterday afternoon beforeI

tJnited States Commissioner Edwiit KJ
Walker, when Gleason’s attorney, Ger-|

aid Wiley, planned to bring out charges^

that Gleason had been beaten wjiile
|

he was held for seven days by federal

agents without a warant by depart- .

ment of Justice men. At - aneartier i

, hearing before Commissioner Walker,
|

Gleason appeared with both eyes black- f

* ened, and be bore other bruises on his
|

body* -

^

The indictment charged GJeMoni
with having harbored' and concealed

David In his home at 102 North 4th 1

i street, Aurora, a few bouraOifter Davh
escaped. Gleason said '£ev

*fcold tlfc.

FUgents Davis *came to Us Jn^ne A
[that date, but that he did not itnoftr

Ipavis was a fugitiv^^-‘^
f

T\ 9
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FRIEND OF~KARPIS pal >

FALLS FLAT ON SQUEAL
Matthew Gleason,,the Aurora tav-

ern keeper whose eyes changed col-

or during a week with federal

agents, today was In the frustrated
position of having a lot to say and
no opportunity to do it.

. Through his attorney, Gleason de-
manded an early trial on the govern-
meat's charges of harboring Volney
Davis, fugitive Karpis-Barker gang-
ster. Gleason was all set to speak
his piece on brutal treatment be-
fore U, S. Comr. Walker, but two
boors earlier the grand jury bad
Indicted him and the hearing was
dismissed.
I A new bond of $8,000 was poet-

fid, and Gleason went away *tllt

anxious to complain about having
been severely beaten during ques-

tioning.
In his first public appearance aft-

er being in custody of department
of justice men for a week, the tav-
ern keeper displayed two black eyes
and assorted bruises. The "shiners'*

were gone in his latest court ap-
pearance, but Gleason's intention to
complain hadn't changed.
Gleason is charged with harboring

Davis after the gangster eluded two
federal agents in Taylorvflle. Bz
route to Chicago from Missouri
where Davis was seized, the agenti
stopped at a bar in Taylorville. Da
vis alugged/the one guarding bin
aud escaped. - - :
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WASH T/AffS

SUSPECT HELD

r IN CHICAGO
.Word reached the Department

of Justice late today of the arrest

in Chicago of Bruno "Whitey"
Austin. Minneapolis gangster,
wanted for many months for com-
piicity in the Brewer kidnaping In
Bt. Paul more than a year ago. v

Taken into custody for a local

offense, he was jailed in Chicago
. and it Is understood will be turned

;
over to Federal authorities there

for prosecution under an indict-

ment returned
.
in May, 1034.

against various members of the
Karpis-B&rker ' gan£^ Which engi-

neered the kidnaping, -

J. Edgar Hoover, director of
investigation for the Department
of Justice, confirmed the report
of Austin's arrest.

Edward O. Bremer, fit. Paul
banker, was seized and carried to
a secret hiding place on Janu-
ary 17, 1834.
He was released near Roches-

ter, Minn., on February 7, 1934,
following the payment of $200,-

000 to the Twin Cities gang, of

which Austin was a member.
Fred Barker and his mother,

Mrs. Kate Barker, were shot
down In Florida in January of
this year by Department of Jus-
tice agents. Arthur Barker, a
brother of Fred, is in, fail Id St
Pauh AWa, Kaipl* oaGESS of
the gang, is gUU at Jarge,

•7-f? £-1
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PutisJdentiffedth ,

j

Bremer Kidnaping

I USZssw&lZ I

terday confirmed reports that

'Bruno Putis, arrested in Chi*;

jcago. has been identified as a
'member of the Bremer kidnap*

ins ring. He was arrested Janu-
on charged with Jumping

baiT and robbery. 1

"A
wwrrtv y* vv. '
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Mr. Nathan

Mr. Tolson.

-BREMER SUSPECIL
Newlywed Called ‘Whitey’

Arrested
Leaving
the Altar

Bruno Putas,
the "hands ome
youth arrested
January 21 on the
steps of Holy
Trinity Orthodox
Cathedral as he
was leaving with
his bride follow-

ing the wedding
ceremony, yester-

day was revealed
as an al 1 e g e d
member of the

' gang which ob-

tained $200,000

from Edward G.
Bremer, St Paul
banker, after
holding him pris-

|
oner . for three
weeks.
Putas has been

held since his

wedding day ar-

rest by Chicago
police, ostensibly

as a bond Jumper
in an automobile
theft case.

®“ l MRS. MARIE PUTAS—Her bridegroom

~
;

in Washington by J. Edgar Hoover. Arthur ("Doc") Barker, co-leader pf

Bureau of Investigation chief, {his the Karpis-Barker gang, and three

was done at direction of the federal others said to be concerned in the

government, which hoped to trap actual kidnaping, are being held in

Putas* alleged accomplices, among St Paul. '

them Public Enemy No. 1, Alvin Three Chicagoans, "Boss* John
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|
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Mr. Keith
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j
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~

TfcO Smith

, Mr. Tatni^.
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Karpis.
Hoover declared that Putas

McLaughlin, William Vidler, and
Paul J. Delaney are free on bond.

U>. mysterious “Whitey- indIcUd Oliver BsrgUln prison In Joliet

irtMlmu cut alone with twen- I*"4** “d hl* old

ty-two others, twklvs of whom or. *>rld* were coming down th. church

new accounted for.
Mept *Bd Pw,,to* tor *»• eongratu-

Bsvsn of those indicted. Including “<* raUUvja
—r when police dashed among the

guests and grabbed the bridegroom.
At that time he gave his name as
Bruno Austin.

IBiggaidfeen Mrs. Putas hg^nade
nail a doaen efforts^Tnave him I

S7i-1
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ItH CAPHVt-

HERE IN BREMER

KIDNAPING CASE

Bruno Austin Is Groom

Arrested at Church.

CKIfflNAli COtJBT.

William Brand* and John Avosta, WV
bery,‘ aentenced to 1 7»w to hi*. eecb.

is the penitentiary.

Caaimir Worth and Joaeph Dreyer. lar-

ceny. aentenced to X to 10 yiara oach is

the penitentiary.

Eocene Daria and Houaton Collins,

robbery, aentenced to 1 to 20 yeara each

in the penitentiary by Judre Barry B.

Miller.

(Pictmrm on b*ck page-)

Bruno Austin, held In the Cook

county Jail since he was arretted

almost two months ago on the steps

of the Russian Holy Trinity cathedral

as he was departing- with his bride

after their wedding ceremony. Is

under indictment in St. Paul for the

kidnaping of Edward O. Bremer,

wealthy brewer. Department of Jus-

tice officials revealed yesterday that

;
Austin, under the name of Whitey,
was one of twenty-two persons in-

dicted for the ransom kidnaping. A
detainer for his arrest is now in the

hands of Jail authorities.

He will be arraigned in Criminal
court Thursday on a robbery charge

before Judge Donald S. McKinley. The
federal government is expected not
to move against Austin until the state

is finished with him, although his ar-

rest on the robbery charge was
brought about by federal agents.

Other captives named in the Bremer
Indictment will be tried in the April
term of federal court In St. FauL

Account for 12 of 22 in Gang.
Identification of Austin as one of

the kidnapers now accounts for the
whereabouts of twelve of the twenty-
two persons named in the indictments.
Seven of those indicted. Including Ar-
thur [Doc] Barker, are in Jail in St
Paul. Three, John [Boss] McLaughlin,
"William Vidler and Paul J. Delaney,
all of Chicago, are free on bond, pne.

nili 1

1

JT Bin |~ ! in Joliet Jlflioii, and
Austin Is in the Cook oounty Jell on
automobile theft charges. Among those

. still sought is Alvin Karpls. assoctat»

leader with Barker of the BarkerKar-
pis gang. I

Bremer was kidnaped on Jam 17,

1934, and was released on Feb. 7 liter
payment of a $200,000 ransom. Come
of the ransom money has since ueen
recovered, chiefly through the arrest
of McLaughlin.

New Family Remains Loyal. '

Austin was arrested by state's attor-

ney's police, acting on Information
from federal agents, just as the wed-
ding party was leaving the church.
Federal agents explained that the gov-
ernment preferred to have Austin in

state custody.
His bride, the former Marie Benko,

12 years old, and scores of wedding
guests almost precipitated a riot at
the church, but were assured by Aus-
tin that it all was a big mistake. The
bride and members of her family have
reiterated their belief in Austin..
Department of Justice agents ill Chi-

cago refused to reveal what parCAus-
tin ta alleged to have played ill the
kidnaping, although St. Paul dlspmchet
stated that Austin was in the coflsplr-

acy to kidnap, but probably not in the
actual abduction.

BAR 12 1935
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LINK BARKER GANG-

TO HOLDUP HERE
The murder of Policeman Miles Cunningham, mowed down

with a machine gun in the sensational Federal Reserve bank
holdup on Sept. 22, 1933, was definitely linked to the Barker*
Karpis gang today.
The announcement came from

Harold E. Stamen, attorney for

Dakota county in Minnesota, ac-
cording: to an Associated Preas dis-

patch from South St. Paul.

GUN IDENTIFIED
Staaaen declared that he had re-

ceived information from Washing-
ton also that the same machine gun
used to kill Cunningham had been
identified as the one the gang used

In the $30,000 payroll robbery in
South St. Paul on Aug. 80, 1033, In

which Officer John Teaman was
seriously wounded. ,,

Arthur (Doc) Barker, co-leader
of the notorious gang with Alvin
Karpis, was captured ^ere by de-
partment of Justice agents early in
January In a raid on his apartment
at 432 Surf st. The machine gun
was found In the apartment.
sSnm^li under indictment and

awaiting trial in the $200,000 kid-

naping of Edward G. Bremer, St
Paul hanker.

TESTS PROVE IT GUN ~

The machine gun used in the stay-
*

tng of Cunningham and in the South
St. Paul pay roll holdup, was stolen
from the car of Officer Teaman
prior to the robbery. Stassen said
he was notified that laboratory tests
made on the gun in Chicago, Showed
It fired the bullets which laid low
Cunningham, and wounded Teaman,
Cunningham was killed when he

unwittingly stepped over to see of
the two getaway cars the gang used,
which had overturned. The bandits
held up four federal reserve employes
taking registered mail from the
main postoffice to the hank. Five
men carrying three machlnre guns
engineered the robbery.

Scheduled to face trial In April
with Barker are John J. (Boss) Mc-
Laughlin, ex - Chicago politician;

William Vidler and Phillip Delaney.
Karpis Is still at liberty and has
been sought in FloridS".
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c SEIZED BROOM

f NAMED BY U.S.

INKDNAPGANG

.
At first,

Jut a happy young

AH that was changed on the
steps of the Russian Holy Trin-

ity cathedral as he was depart-
ing with his bride of two min-
utes. State's attorney's police

Seized him cm a larceny charge.
r But even so, he hoped for leniency.
His bride, pretty Merle Breako
Austin, 18, -pleaded for him. She,
promised to keep him "straight."

Today, though, Bruno was hi serf*

Me trouble, aimed by federal scents
Os a reputed member of the gasp
that kidnaped Edward a Bremer,
Bt. Pool brewer, whs paid ffOM—
for freedom.

11 OTHERS FACE TRIAL
With revelation of the veal rea-

son Brano has been detained In the

ifrs. Marie Austin

tounty jail since his arrest Jon. H
two minutes after he became Marie
Brenko** husband, came the In-

formation today that he Is under
Indictment at St. Paul as one of the
22 men charged with the Bremer
abduction.

Eleven others In the Bremer' case
face trial during the April term of
the U. S. Diet, court in St. Paul.

Austin Is to be arraigned In
Criminal court here Thursday be-
fore Judge McKinlay. He Is charged
With stealing an auto and jumping

O. 8. DELAYS ACTION
The statement thfl

Is not just a young mas
he could go back to 1

bride, nor even a young
stole on automobile, was
Washington by J. Edgar
chief of the department of Jostle*
Hoover sold Bruno was Inked with
Alvin Karpls, current contender for
the title of Public Kfeemy No. L
Department of justice agents here

declined to say how Austin is con-
nected with the kidnaping. It was
understood, however, that he Is not
suspected of the abduction itself.

The government men said they
trill oisho no effort to prosecute-hlm
until the auto larceny case B Settled

fp Cook county. '
.
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BHLIET TESTS-

IN RAIDS

Bremer Kidnap Case

Retakes Its Place

in Law’s Record

The uotoriou* Arthur
(“Doc**) Barkcr-Alvin Karpu

gang of outlaws today waa
acmatioml

holdups, one of them staged 2a

Chicago September 22, 1933*

when Policeman Miles Cun*

ningham was slain.

In a copyrighted dispatch The

Associated Press revealed that

Harold E. Stasten, Dakota County,

attorney at South St Paul, had re-

ceived information from Washing-
ton definitely^ associating the hood-

lum with the two crimes.

The arrest in Chicago of Barker,

now held in connection with the

$200,000 kidnaping of Edward G,
j

BsenafiTjSt Paul banker, was first
j

disclosed In an exdusitFf ftuiy la I

The Chicago American. I

GUN IS IDENTIFIED.'
BtMMB-A&nounced todajadhaltha

ywyi-viiw gun found in Btrktr*i^w
cago apartment during the raid

which brought his arrest has been

identified after laboratory fasts

here, as the weapon which Jpas

stolen from the car of Officer John %

Teaman in a $90,000 payroll holdup

at South St PamAugust SO, 1993.

The county attorney explained:

-Through ballistic tests we also

have established that the bailee

. which dropped Officer Canning-

ham In Chicago came from one ef •

the guns need In the

South St. Paul holdup. -

-A machine gun bullet taken

from a telephone poet near the

South St. Paul office matched up
perfectly with those used in the

Federal Bestrve holdup in Chi-

In the Chicago crime four em-
ployes of the Federal Reserve Bank
were taking a consignment of reg-

istered mail from the main post-

office to the bank. • •

••

^
OFFICES SHOT DOWK.

'

Five men carrying three machine
guns shot down Cunningham at

Adams and Hoisted sU. when ha
unwittingly stepped over to one ot

the two getaway ears that over-

turned. .

.

‘Though serial numbers of the
machine gun stolen at South BL
Paul were obliterated, tests at
Washington. 8tassen learned today,

Continued From First Page.
i

Paul police deportment. This
weapon was found by Department
nf Justice agents tn the Barker
apartment at 492 Surf it when he
eras arrested January A
Karpis and Harry Campbell, who

shot their way out of a trap in

Atlantic City a few months ago,

were known to be associating with
Barker and his bother Fred, since

tkllled by federal men in Florida,

at the time of the taro outstanding

holdups in 1991 .

SAME AUTO USED.
/

Both Karpis and Campbell are
under indictment as kidnapers of
jBremer.
v *,

->unty Attorney Stassen revealed
ter that a seven-passenger Hud-

in both the
|th St Paul and Chicago stick-

Lioensa platerstolen from lira
rellit B. Condict of Duluth, which

•a the Hudsoa hi the South
Uh

"

St Paul crime, arere found in t

ear, abandoned after the Chic
holdup.
Inside the sedan authorities &

found Illinois, Kansas, Georgia, N
York, Florida and Minnesota

Two policemen. Teaman and T
Ink, were shot down In the dsr
South St Paul holdup, where ir

Sari/t A Co. pay roll was se

from taro young messengers.

It was also revsaled by Dtps/

ment of Juftios agsnts tn Wssh:f
ton that Bruno Putls, alias Wbi
alias Austin, had been identic
a member of the Bremer klkspt
ring. , V V. i

Austin was arrested *T
months ago as he eras W'k
church fotlpwing his marrisge \

had been charged arith robbery
fort he was Shied with the Brer

tV*
'



LEFT AT. THE CHURCH
. . .

.

-
1

' '

* * '

Bridegroom Bold
CHICAGO, March II/—Strange

romances ere not new to Chicago,

end It is axiomatic that any kind

of a 'story can break in the loop
or outside of It.

But/ even Mate Chicago won-

dered a bit when Bruno Austin .

Minneapolis gangster, was picked

up by police as he was leaving
church with his bride.

Austin is wanted by Federal au-
thorities as a member of the Kar-
pis»Barker gang which kidnaped
Edward Bremer. St. Paul banker,
and held him In a secret hideout
until they collected $200,000 in
ransom money.
Did his bride know when $he

married him that he belonged to
the underworld, or was she denied
by his apparent wealth, assuming
it to hate been acquired logltt-

matelyt /
Her own story B yet to be told.

Meanwhile the hAeymoonh gfc
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bank robbery

ft the bullets which felled
ftnIngham In Chicago came
Bof the machine runs used

’

Ith St. Paul robbery.
Ihine run bullet taken from
it poet near the scene of
St. Paul robbery matched
with the bullets used by
ts In the Chicago robbery
' shot the policeman In their I

„ .. 'and Barry Campbell, who
ahot their way out of a trap In Atlantic
City, N. J., a few months ago, were
known to have associated with Barker% II . & * Mown to nave associated wun sarxer

bullets 1 16 OUSpeCtS to at the time of the South St Paul and
* Chicago holdups, according to police.

Shooting Here.

i
The gang headed by Arthur fDoc]

irker, now in custody, and the fugi-

tive Alvin Karpis, so-called Public

Attorney Stassen said that serial

numbers on the machine gun had been
obliterated, hut tests at Washington
established definltly that it belonged
to the South 8t Paul police force. I

Surround Bank Guards. |
The Chicago robbery occur^d when

Enemy No. 1, were linked yesterday four employes of the federal reserve

with the fatal shooting of Policeman bank were taking two sacks of first

Miles Cunningham after a daring rob- class man to the hank from the post*

bery of four federal reserve bank mes* office. Thfcjrobber gang, riding in two

sengers at Jackson boulevard and ta cars,,leaped to the street, surrounded

Salle street on Sept. 22, 1923. the bank employes, and threatened

Harold E. Staasen of South St Paul, them with shotguns. One of the cars

Minn., county attorney of Dakota was abandoned at the scene,

county, announced that be had re- At Adams and Halsted streets the

ceived Information from Washington bandit car collided with anpther auto*

that the Karpis-Barker gang was con* mobile and overturned. Policeman

nected with the slaying of Policeman pmnlngham was shot to death as he

Cunningham and with the $30,000 lapproached to investigate the accf

r
ft A Co. pay roll robbery in South pent The bandits then commandeercf

Paul on Aug. *0. 1933. automobile of a passing motorif
^ eacaped. J

that the Karpis-Barker gang was con-

nected with the slaying of Policeman
Cunningham and with the $30,000

Spift A Co. pay roll robbery in South

a. Paul on Aug. SO, 1933.

1 Shown by Ballistics.

IThe connecting links between the

enmes were brought out by ballistic

tests of machine gun bullets. Attorney
Stassen said. Barker, now awaiting
trial for the $200,000 kidnaping of Ed-

ward G. Bremer, 8L Paul banker, was
arrested in an apartment at 432 Surf
street on Jan. S.

Department of justice agents seised

a machine gun in the Barker -apart-

ment and discovered through labors-

it
ry tests that it was stolen from tb

r of a South St Paul policeman a

ie time of the Swift pay roll rol

fry there. I

“ Through ballistic tests,** Attorns
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* Police Killers

Machine Gun Links
Barker and Karpis

in 2 Deaths
The murder of policeman Miles

Cunningham during the holdup of
federal Reserve Bank messengers
here In September, 1833. was laid at
door of the fang headed by Arthur
("Doc”) Barker and Alvin Karpis
^yesterday. Authorities said ballis-
tic* tests had shown the machine
gun with which Cunningham was
killed was the one found here Jan-

J
y • when Barker was captured
m apartment at 433 8urf at I
arker will face a murder charie
well as the charge of kidnapiifc
rard G. Bremer, St. Paul hank#.
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MS-BARKER

GANG LINKED TO

POLICE SLAYING

Bullets Tie Suspects to

Shooting Here.

The eranr headed by Arthur [Doc]

Barker, now in custody, and the fugi-

tive Alvin Karpis, so-called Public

Enemy No. 1, were linked yesterday

wi* the fatal shooting of Policeman
Mils Cunningham after a daring rob-

berj of four federal reserve hank mes-
sengers at Jackson boulevard and la
Salle street on Sept 12, 1933.

Harold E. Stassen of South St Paul,

Minn., county attorney of Dakota
county, announced that he had re-

ceived Information from Washington
that the Karpls-Barker gang was con-

nected with the slaying of Policeman
Cunningham and with the 130,000

Swift A Co. pay roll robbery ih South
St Paul on Aug. 30, 1933.

Sbowa *7 Ballistics.

The connecting links between the

crimes were brought out by ballistic

tests of machine gun bullets. Attorney
Stassen said. Barker, now awaiting
trial for the $300,000 kidnaping of Ed-
ward G.,Bremer, St Paul hanker, was
arrested in an apartment at 432 Surf
street on Jan. 3.

• Department of Justice agents seized

a machine gun in the Barker apart-
ment and discovered through labora-
tory tests that it was stolen from the
car of a South St Paul policeman at
the time of the Swift pay roll rob-

M Through ballistic tests." Attorney

Stassen said. “ we have
hshed that the bullets HlfliUh Ulled
Officer Cnnninyh^w hi Chicago ;

from one of the machine guns used
in the South St Paul robbery.

}"A machine gun bullet taken from
a telephone poet near the scene of
the South St Paul robbery matched
perfectly with the bullets used by
the bandits in the Chicago robbery
when they shot the policeman In their
getaway.”
KarpIs and Harry Campbell, who

shot their way out of a trap in Atlantic
City, N. J.t a few months ago, were
known to have associated with Barker
at the time of the South St. Paul and
Chicago holdups, according to police.
Attorney Stassen said that serli

numbers on the machine gun had heel
obliterated, hut tests ^t Washington
established definitly that it belonged
to the South St. Paul police force.

The Chicago robbery occurred when
four employ4s of the federal reserve
hank were taking two sacks of first

class man to the bank from the post- ,

office. The robber gang, riding in two *

cars, leaped to the street* surrounded
*

the bank employes, and threatened
them with shotguns. One of the cars v

was abandoned at the scene. i

‘ At Adams and Halsted streets <the [

bandit car collided with another auto-
mobile and overturned. Policeman
Cunningham was shot to death as he
approached to investigate the acci-
dent The bandits then commandeered
the automobile of a mntnHf
and escaped.
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KIDNAP CASE 'KISSING BANDIT
,

SOUGHT AS ESCAPED CONVICT
St. Paul, Minn., March 15 <*>.—A*

detainer to hold Edna Murray, the*

“kissing bandit,
M for the atate peni-j

tentiary at Jefferson City, Mo., hast
been received by the U. S. marshal's

f

office here.
j

The woman ia in the county Jail 1

here awaiting trial on a charge of

participating in the $200,000 k&
“

l{ng of Edward. G. Bremer, St.

y
banker. She is wanted to serve
lan unexpired term for robb
Missouri, where she escaped

Jjpriaan.
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&eek ‘Kissing BSirtfit’

j
for Prison Escape

\ ST. PAUL, March A
Retainer to hold Edna Murray, the
•OUasina bandit," for th?sUU peni-
tentiary at Jefferson City, Mo* was
received by the United States soar-

shaJ’s office hefe. The woman Is In
the county jail awaiting trial on a
charge qf participating in the $200-
0» kidnaping of Edward G. Brtngr,
S| Paul banker. She Is wanterftoT6 out “ uneapired term for
njbery, when she escaped fxftm I

pason. I
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1900 SEIZED

'Surprise Drive Against Dppd
• and Crime Gangs; ‘Mo. X

Enemy’s’ Capture Held Near

\
I
AWn Karpis, the nation’*

No. 1 public enemy, may hi
xaptured on information
gathered yesterday in Chftr

xago’s pkrt of the governi
;ment’s nation-wide roundup

t

of dope peddlers, counter^
Reiters, bootleggers ant
smugglers. \ ^ :i\

? This was learned on
authority last night as the govt
eminent-, reported that 1.90P

• arrests had been made and

\

that the total may reach 2,50th

l

Of these, fifty-three were f

seized in Chicago as a—g jpmte*
dlcrs or addicts and eighty-onh "

|
fas.violators of the liquor laws.

*

f -Fifty-seven illicit
.
stills ' were *

f confiscated here and property, i

[.valued at $14,906 was seized df :

'

lestroyed/ '*2 7 / yV
His Hidden Lair i ;

i ^ y 1 1
1 j .»
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I

of dope peddlors* cocmtcN
feiters, bootlegger* and .

imufflerSk *
> .*-

This* was learned on b%fi

authority last night as the gcr*{

eminent-, reported that l,905f
'

arrests had been made and.

that the total may reach 2,500*

Of these, fifty-three - were

seized in Chicago a* drug ped^’

-

dleri or ,a44kts and eighty-one^

as.violators of the liquor laws.

Fifty-seven illicit stills
^

we*e

confiscated here .and property;

.

valued at $14,906 was seized 6f ? S *****

destroyed/ '

; !tv^ *4?*. 4**++++*

7~$ ?
/ - ^

: Hib tiidden tmr
j ,

prbinquestioning of . theiq .1

eeet*4 her*/ ft V®a
Pu

r Iwrtfc
PrepmUods for ^'^uiae-ljeesf

made at one®. — -

The n|rtidi**id*
r'dr^

Inal*‘was directed Secretary Of

the ‘Treasury, Morgeftt&db lialhat

all those whoee lawlessness ia tl*a

concern of the Treasury Depai^

merit. Hundred* ofthdusandi of

dollars' worth ,of narcotic* liquor

and property, of the criminals. In-

cluding a cabin '.cruiser and many
cars/ was taken.

. _

From those arrested here the gov*

eminent hopes to learn the aource

of the dope supply for which. It If

estimated, 15,000 to J&ftQQ Chicago

addicts pay five 'million dollars a

year. -Ar# " -\ '
* ;• /

Mrs. Bass Busy
lira, ftllsabeth Bun bead ed the

federal narcotics hureai* her*

return today from WasWfigtflW to

make plana for" anotbnr gerMe ad

raids in Chicago tomotsew.
*

Because she had gone to Wash-

ington to confer with her snpariora

in the Treasury bepartmehty®*-
terday'e raids were carried rid* on

her order* by her assistant, Thoihae

Cummings, and Lieut William Cu-

sack of the police narcotioe squad.

The raids were made In the early

morning hours and the government

agents and police wtap cooperated

acted ao swiftly and secretly that

news of their activities did not leak

out nnti| ' aU thrir 'prisoners had
been locked op. '\'\ / *v \ £ i

The'Chicago drive followed a two* I

week survey by' federal undercover
men who had 'made' purchases and
located Sioit of the dealers. Sim-
ilar Survey* had* be** made

*
“ *

***
&







HHRIHRRSlnuinl the Kxclusive

^Story of Her Bloody Career and
fscviuble End.

By DAVIS J. WALSH
r>/X hours of constant bombard-A meat had passed, during which^ JJSOO rounds of ammunition hod
been poured into the upper 'windows
of the Barker citadel, where "Mau

Barker, the “brains'* of the ruthless
band of bandits of that name

,

crouched with her son Bred, weakling
spawn of the outlaw breed, firing
back between choking spells fs tear
gas bombs spread their acrid stench.

Then came a lull in the firing.

“Come out,Ma; nobody'll get hurt

?

Shouted a G-man.
Derisive laughter, and a salvo of

shots, was the answer—a fusillade

that almbst tore away the cover be-
hind which the Federal officer
crouched.
And when, moments later, another

appealed to Fred to give his mother
M chance, the old crone croaked:
“He ain’t giving himself up and I

don’t want a chance from the liket

of you. Coma and get me.”
Hours later, they came and got

her—all that was left to get In one
corner lay this pampered, psycho-
pathic son, eleven slugs in one shoul-
der and three In his head. By the
window was all that was left of Arrie
Kate Barker, the inevitable machine
gun cradled in her blousy old bosom.

One shot had finished her. She
never knew that another of the clan,
Arthur “Doc” Barker, had given her
the finger when arrested in Chicago.

She was his mother and he loved
her, as apparently all the Barkers
loved. She also was reputedly The
Brain that planned, executed and
Fuccessfully carried through the
$200,000 Bremer “snatch,” perhaps
even the Union Station massacre at
Kansas 'City, perhaps the William
Hamm job and innumerable bank and
payroll coups that brought Doc and
his brothers at least a half million
dollars in less than a year.

But police pressure must have been
heavy or else Doc elected to forget

IA BARKER
Deadly Spider Woman

the old hag's teachings, for he hardly
lived up to the Barker tradition.

Neither did another brother, Lloyd,
now in Leavenworth. But, at least,
they lived.

That’s more than can be said for
the rest of the family, unless you
want to include the father, George,
who quite pointedly doesn’t wish to
be included. He quit them cold m
dozen years ago when he saw where
they were headed and now is a
humble but honest auto camp attend-
ant near Joplin, Mo. Herman, an-
other son, either was killed or com-
mitted suicide while resisting arrest.

Yes, old George lives. But another
of Ma’s husbands doesn’t. Benign as
a deacon in appearance, his name was
George W. Dunlop, the father of a
St Louis policeman. And one morn-
ing, the cops found old Dunlop, nude
to the neckband and “shot through
and through,” as the reports of the
Burns men so aptly put it, on the
shore of a Minnesota lake. The tracks
of two men and a woman were found
by the body.
The Bums men, who had followed

the bloody trail of the Barktrs
through Oklahoma, Missouri, Kansns,
Minnesota and a good part of the
North American continent, seemed to
entertain few doubts as to who Vie
woman ww who made these tracks.

After all, they knew their woman!
Hadn't they spent patient, tedious

months trying to catch up with this
withered, unseen hand that pulled the
strings and made the puppets dance?
Hadn’t the G-men gone after Fred
and “Doc” and the elusive Alvin
Karpis largely with the idea that, if
they got these murderous errand
boys, they must inevitably get The
Brgin?

The Feds and the Bums men quite
obviously operated together on this
premise, as J. Edgar Hoover, head of
the Department of Justice, practically
admitted after the Oklawsha execu-
tions:

“They were the most dangerous
and intelligent gang we had to cope
with. No individual was safe as long
as they operated. And Ma Barker
was the directing genius. We had to
get her—and we did!”

Ironically, the combination Female
Fagin and Calamity Jane had to die
to hit the headlines. Before that,

nobody knew her—so wily was she—
except the G-men, the Burns men
and the trigger men of the under-
world.

Dillinger, it seems, knew her quite
well. So apparently did Harvey
Bailey and “Machine Gun” Kelly,

the Urschel snatchers. Her manifold

Owjllitt, 1935. Kinc VnLiXtm Ida,

implicated in the St. ValtmUnTmei
sacre at Chicago and another, now
a fugitive from charges of having
harbored Dillinger, being hooked up
with tki purchase of tne gun that
shot Arnold Kothstein!

In the same way as befell the
associates of that

. legendary gun-
woman, Calamity Jane, whose weird
Wild West career strangely parallels
that of her modern prototype, so did
many of the Barkers under Ma come
to an unfortunate finish. Fred, her pet
killer and light of her filial eye, lay
with her on the floor of that Florida
hideaway. Herman died apparently by
his own hand, Arthur “Doc,” the only
conspirator available, probably will do
life or worse for the Bremer business
and other things—many other things.
Old Man Dunlop, his receptively mild
features long since composed in death,
met his finish when the gang decided
he was an encumbrance—probably a
too garrulous encumbrance. And
Son Lloyd is in Leavenworth.

Dressed in buckskin and with a face
that might cause horses to climb tele-
graph poles. Calamity stares forth
from the pages of history upon a now
decadent age of lawsuits and pink
teas and a total disregard of a per-
son’s liberty. And when they picked
up Ma in that room down* there in
Florida, she was seamed and blpated
and ugly, with a fact as hard as a %
Stove lid.

. It apparently had not always been
so. Once in those dead, old days back
there * in Tulsa and Oklahoma City,
she seemingly had been small, even a
little petite. They say she was blonde,
weighed about a hundred pounds and ^
had small features. Her devotion to
her sons, even then headed toward
lawlessness, was the only thing about
her that seemed to impress the neigh-
bors.

She minded her own business, went
to church regularly— and never
tangled with the law. Indeed, she
spent much of her time trying to get
her boys out of its clutches.

Some say she followed them across
the dead line just to be with thenf
Others insist that, in spite of her fair
hair, she had Indian blood in heg

(Continued on Neat Pege^
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, vein* and that she was motivated by
a spirit of rancorous vengeance, a
sense of injustice that migh very well
inspire one of Indian blood to run
amuck.

Anyhow, they put the collar on
• Lloyd for a mail-pouch job he claimed

^'i-waa the work of another. And they
once sent “Doc” up for life in conn.ec-

<? tion with the murder of a night watch-
r man. He always maintained that he

was framed*
Be that as it might, Ma Barker

soon was launched upon a career of
< crime that has known few parallels

in history. They jay she wasn't a bad
looking dame at the start but when
they picked her up in a dust pan
down in Florida, the guesses on her
age ranged anywhare from 65 to 67.

u She looked more like 80 in her red
checkered house dress, her seamed
countenance and her fat, blousy mid-
dle. Beyond a doubt, said the God-
fearing neighbora before the Bhooting,

this mysterious woman from the

North was badly in need of a beauty
parlor and beyond any further doubt,

she had traveled far down the ladder

of even outward respectability with

her bad-boy sons. Why. she hadn't

even been able to make good her
boast of dying with her boots on.

When G-men finally moved ”in on*
Mb's dead body, they found it bare
footed.
The long arm, of coincidence—-or

was it the pointing finger of fate, as

it grew upon the liorny hand of the

smug-faced, squealing Arthur “Doc”
Barker—figured dramatically in this

„ bloody denouement* for it was s yesr
almost to the day and hour since Ed-
ward G. Bremer nad been lifted from
the bosom of his family by Ma’s gang
when the G-men cautiouhly closed lit

on the smoking and now silent cot-

tage at Oklawahm, Fla., to mop up
what was left of the crass kidnaping
combination.

Gazing on Ma's remains at that

time, it would have been difficult to

persuade the distressed Bremer that

the most perfect “Kiiatch” plot of

modem times had been hatched la

that acute but distorted mind.

.

Di 1 1 i n g e r certainly didn't
think that he was placing him-
self in jeopardly when he sought
sanctuary in her organization
when the minions of the law be-
came “unreasonable”—he had
no idea that Ma was the master-
mind and that her vicinity was
a “hot-spot” in which to seek
security.

“Shoot to kill,” was Ma's
dictum to her four sons, when
once she entered actively into
their schemes. Later, it was
only two sons because Herman,
the eldest, was snuffed out in
an affray with peace officers
and Lloyd wound up doing a
20-year stretch at Leavenworth
prison.

“Shoot ’em,” she usually add-
ed, “and if they want to ask

Q
uestions after that, make a
ate with them in the morgue.
Never be taken alive.”
Down in Oklawaha, she and

Fred obeyed the Barker tradi-
tion to the last shuddering
breath, and even in death, her I

black eyes were vindictive. j
Why? I I
They saw Ma, in spite of

*

her biond hair, was of Indian
blood. She was born Arizon
(that sounds Indian, doesn't
it? I Clark in the Ozark foot-
hills ot Missouri. They also
say that once, when small and
petite and more than passable
pretty, she had been a devoted
housewife and mother. She
went u> church regularly,
minded her own business (even
when the “boys” didn't mind
their'*) and, in the words of
the family physician in the old
day* around Joplin, Mo. :

“She was an honest, hard-working
woman." *

All that time, the "boys” were in
Jail and out—Fred for unexplained
iH>»*<**»toa of a “shot” car; Doc for
liummitjf an aged, harmless night
watchman

; Herman for almost any-
thing- 9

At the age ef fourteen, Herman

. w
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“Wa Barker" Looking a L Me
More Gentle Than She Did
When Federal Agents Closed

ft on the Barker Citadel and

Met a Salvo of Hat Lead
From Her Guna.

the average, and xhe had cooked indscrubbed and kept house lot the lot.And now she was through!
So was old George. He was through

paying fines and cringing every time
the door bell rang. He jumped out
on his own and finally wound up as

poor but honest caretaker ox an *

auto camp outside Joplin.

"Keep me out of it.” he now says,
rather bitterly, and there isn't much

f
difficulty about doing that Old
George undoubtedly has been out of
it for more than ten years.

Old Ma, meantime, was very much
in. Her sons were adjudged guilty,
e

.

ve
.
n when innocent, she insisted. Ail

right; she was a guilty outlaw, too.
They say it was the Indian blood.

'

An Indian, you know, is never ao
dangerous as when he feels a sense
of injustice. While this is a theory, -

‘

there must be something to account
*

for this woman of amazing contra-
dictions.

They killed and gloated over it;
yet Ma remained somewhat religious,
with a particular complex for the >

teachings of Raymond T. Richey, the
Texas evangelist ,

Maybe she was consistent enough
with this not to order sny killings on
Sunday! We doubt it Apparently,
the Barkers, with Alvin Karpin ‘

killed who and where they pleased—
and it usually pleased them no end.. !

Yet; with each other, they were an . -

almost unwholesomely devoted dan.

T ,

"T<> my darling little pal,” writes

,

Lloyd from jail, and then winds up
with the conventional x’s the lover
sends to his sweetheart— and these-
words:

“Love and kisses to my darling
• little pal.”

7 “
His darling little pal was then not V

less than 55 and looked 80, with s
paunch that on|y an ex-brewer coulc
love

NEXT WEEK : How Ma9
a

innate hatred of the police led her
to urge her sons jpn to some ot the
most brutal and unnecessary Milt-
ing s in the history ot crime, and
how she incurred the etermei ea-
rn iy ot one woman becaaae ei ame
void blooded murder.

** */>



More New
^ Facts About the

U“Spider Woman” and Her
*

: Boys Who—Weaned on Revolvers—

: Graduated to Machine-Guns Under
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KIDNAP PLOT
ST. PAUL, Minn., March 30

(LNB.l^In a copyrighted story,

the St. Paul Daily News today

revealed plans for the kidnaping
and miUion-doliar ransoming of

two of St. Paul’s most prominent
and wealthy citizens—Louis W.
Hill, sr., and Richard C. Lilly.

The newspaper said plans for

the "snatchlngs” were discussed

at the Bensonville, 111., hideout
where Edward G. Bremer, St.

Paul bank president, was held
prisoner for three weeks by

,
kid-

napers early in 1934.
Breaking up of the Barker-

Karpis mob by Federal agents
may have prevented the actual
carrying out of the plans, the
newspaper said.

As originally outlined, the
plans called for the "grabbing”
of Mr. Lilly, president of the
First National Bank of St. Paul,

on the eighth fairway of the
Somerset golf course, Just south
of St. Paul. Mr. Hill was to be
seized, according to the proposal,

at his chalet at North Oaks
Farm, vast estate Just north of
St. Paul established by James
J. HUl, his father, the "Empire
Builder.”
Each was toPTie licld for $500.-

000 ransom, the newspaper said.
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KIDNAPING
v

Inap Two
0 Ransom

[
fCopjrtaht, 1935. by The United Press.]

St. Paul, Minn., March 20.—

A

plot to kidnap two St. Paul men for

$1,000,000 ransom—the greatest In

the nation’s history—was discussed

by the Barker-Karpis gang while

Edward G. Bremer was held cap-

tive at Bensenville, HI., early last

year, the United Press learned to-

cfcty. Bremer was kidnaped Jan.

fl, 1934. He was freed on pay-
ment of $200,000.

J The victims were to be Louis W.
All, son of the famous empire
builder, and Richard C. Lilly,

president of the First National Bank
pi St. Paul, the largest financial in-
stitution in the northwest.

Smashing of the notorious Bar-
ker-Karpis gang in recent months
by department of justice operatives
undoubtedly prevented carrying out
of the plot.

s Tinger Man* Named.
;

Information regarding the plot

has been turned over to the division

of investigation of the department
btf justice.

: fiThe alleged “finger man” in the

pint was to be a St. Paul man who
wpuld receive $200,000 as his share

or the $1*000,000, federal operative*

were told. He was prepared to fur-
nish the gang with a detailed sketch
of the intended victims’ daily rou-
tine. He would name the exact
moment when they could be moat
easily seized.

Hill was to be kidnaped, accord-
ing to the proposal placed before
the gang and reported to federal
agents, from his chalet at North
Oaks farm, vast estate north of St,

PauF established by James J. HilL
his father and pioneer railroad
baron of the northwest. I

Links Chosen as Scene. I

Lilly was to be seized from tnk
eighth fairway of the Somerset golf

course, just south of St PauL The
fairway parallels Dodd road, a
paved state trunk highway.
Each would have been held for

$500,000. .

Agents to whom this Information
was given were told, also, that the
alleged “finger man” informed the
gangsters that he was well connect-
ed in St. Paul. He told them, agents
learned, that he had disposed of a
major portion of the $200,000 lc£t

of the Denver mint robbery of 19x3.

He also had aided in disposition fef

negotiable bonds stolen in varidLs

Jagfik robberies since that, time, '
_
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BT. PAUL, Minn., March 20.—(B^j

International New* Service.)—In a!

copyrighted story, the Bt. Ptu|
* Daily New* today revealed planfl

for the kidnaping and million dollar 1

ransoming of two of Bt. Paul's most
prominent and wealthy eitixen*-

Louis W. Hill Sr. and Richard C
Lilly.

Breaking up of the Barker-

Karpls mob by federal agent* may
have prevented the actual carrying

out of the plank, the newspaper

'•said.

Ians called for kidnaping Lilly,

TTj president of the TlrsX SauonU'

|l| Bank of St Paid at the Somerset

IV golf course, just south of Bt Paul*

Hill was to be abducted, according

to the proposal, from the vast asj

tata north of St F*ul ••UblUho*

by his father, James ^J. Hill, /th*

“empire builder.” ^ (L

Each was to be held for $500,0(0

ransom, the newspaper disclosed. I.
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THE VICTIMS HERE TO BE LOUIS V, BILL, SR*, SON OF THE FAMOUS EMPIRE

HJILDER, AND RICHARD C, LILLY, PRESIDENT OF THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF

ST* PAUL, THE LARGEST FINANCIAL INSTITUTION IN THE NORTHWEST*

INFORMATION REGARDING THE PLOT HAS BEEN TURNED OVER TO THE DIVISION

j.
CF INVESTIGATION OF THE DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE*

j

,

:
. THE ALLEGED *FINCER HAN" WAS TO BE A ST* PAUL MAN WHO WOULD RECEIVE

! $200,000 AS HIS SHARE OF THE BILLION DOLLARS, FEDERAL OPERATIVES WERE
^ .

.

‘
•

.

'

TOLD* HE WAS PREPARED TO FURNISH THE CANS WITH A DETAILED SKETCH OF

THE INTENDED VICTIMS* DAILY ROUTINE AND WOULD NAME THE EXACT MOMENT

WEN THEY COULD BE MOST EASILY SEI2ED*
i

m
.
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